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To-Day we commence the pub

lication of Frank Stockton’s 
I new story,

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE.
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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 269. ^he Board of Trade.

A large attendance of members was 
present at the meeting of the Board of 
trade yesterday afternoon when the re
port of the delegates to Ottawa 
ceived, President Thorne making the 
report on behalf of the delegation. This 

the important feature of the meeting

on the bald principle of man
hood suffrage, but though section- 
21 may seem to be cumbrous; it went 
further than manhood suffrage even, and 
provided that a person might vote in any 
county in which he owned property. He 
was glad to hear the Hon gentleman say 
that every young man should have a vote. 
What we want to do in this country was to 
build up cur own country, to make our 
young men think that they had just as 
good a country to live in as that on the 
other side of the line or better, and, by 
giving every young man a ballot, they 
would take a greater interest in the 
country and nation to which he belonged, 
and feel proud that he was recognized as 
part and parcel of it. He had 

our country would 
and thrive and

FIRST EDITION.SECOND EDITION. [CITONS IN IRELAND.

SHERATON 8 SELFRIDGE,auction sales.
VALUABLE PROPERTIES

Three land red Policemen and Sol
diers Present.

KLEORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

March 21st.—A number of the 
tenante^ Townervilly, County Donegal, 
have b n evicted from their holdings. 
It is p< >able the evictors would have 

isted had not the authorities 
a force of 300 policemeu and 

assist them. The crowd of ten- 
their sympathizers were over- 
the display of force.

Provincial Notes.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.ARISTOCRATIC SCANDAL.

3$ KING STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel,

Will open on or about the 20th of this 
month, with a full line of

DmAT AUCTION.
There will be sold at Public Auction on SATt R- 

John, at 13o’clock, noon :
PKSïWiS
!'LoXprcp",i.y''idThe‘totfrentSfrêt" thC,

WSSSÈS2ttM,rf&-^
Devine, for stores, warerooms, etc.

Divorce Case In High Life in Ireland. Continuation of the Debate on I he 
Franchise Bill. was

Several communications were read by 
the secretary, Mr. Ira Cornwall, the first 

being a letter from the Intercolonial 
Coal Mining Company saying the Com
pany for some time had been endeavor
ing to obtain a reduced rate to St John 
but that city was discriminated against 

asked the board’s assistance

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 21.—The Marchioness 

of Donegal has brought a suit against 
her husband on the ground of cruelty and 
desertion. The ease was heard to-day. 
The Marchioness testified she was mar
ried to defendant in 1865; she left her 

Previous to her

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton. N. B., March 21.—In the 
debate upon the franchise bill, last 
ing, Hon. Mr. Hanington was followed by 
Hon. Mr. Ritchie, who spoke as fol- 

He said he was forced to

been
fumi 
troops 
ants ai 
awed 1

make a remark or two in reply to his 
honorable friend opposite, who had 
rather reflected upon the government be- 

they had not done, a long time ago, 
something with regard to the extension of 
the franchise. His intimation clearly was 
that since this adminstration had had con
trol they had had an opportunity of ex
tending the franchise, h he heartily 
desired them to do; but that, though the 
Government had the power, they had 
failed until this moment to meet the 
wishes of the Hon. gentleman. Well, 

(Ritchie) would say
acquainted with

husband’s house ’72. 
leaving her husband, they occupied 

One night res-

••STOVES, RANGES iu securing reduction from Pictou to St. 
John, and also asked the amount of coal 
received into St. John by land and water.

Another communication was read 
from H. W. Frith stating that from a 
private scource, he was asked for infor
mation as to the winter shipment of 
freight to St. John ; the accurate distance 
between St John and Montreal by land 
and water ; the Bay of Fnndy as suitable 
for navigation; the condition and 
facilities of the harbor, wharf accommo
dation, light etc., This information Mr. 
Frith, requires by Friday, so that he 
may answer his enquirers, who he said 
‘Will have a large voice in deciding at 
least the winter terminus for freight of 
the new fast line of steamers from 
England to Canada.”
This information was duly furnished by 
the secretary and also that required by 
the Coal company.

The president said that, through the 
press the public already had full reports 
of the doings of the delegates at Ottawa.
He detailed briefly their work and said 
the cabinet in a body—excepting Hon. 
Mr. Chapleau and Hon. Mr. Pope—met 
them. He described the order in which 
the delegates addressed the cabinet ; the 
mayor first, himself next, and Mr. Geo. 
Robertson following him, while the other 
delegates answered the various pertinent 
questions asked by the different 
l>er8 of the administration, 
congratulated the people 
assurance given by the 
that the government had determined not 
to subsidize any line of steamers unless 
their terminal point was in Canadian 
territory both winter and summer. He 
thought this was a great point; it was one 
we had been urging for years and would 
shut out American competition. Ti e 
fast steamers would land their mails at 
Halifax. We were not assured these 
would then continue on to St John, but 
an effort would he made to meet this re
quest of the delegation. Many steamer 
lines object to coining to St John. This 
answer was not so satisfactory as we de
sired, he said, and they interviewed our 
ministers pressing for a fast weekly 
freight line as an alternative, such line to 
make St. John its only port of calf 
if the mail line could not come here alter 
calling at Halifax. The subsidy to the 
Furness line will be continued, although 
no hope was given that the subsidy 
to the Hansa line will be continued. 
While the subsidy of $3000, there is good 

to believe, will be had, the gov
ernment proposes to shut off all these 
extra subsidies, to meet the increased 
subsidy required for the fast steamer 
line. These steamers will be required 
to travel at the rate of 22 knots and the 
ocean voyage will be reduced to five or 
five and one half days. They would 
have room for about 800 tons of freight. 
He said also there was good reason to 
believe, however, the subsidy would be 
continued for steam communication be
tween St. John and Yarmouth. The de
legates also interviewed Mr. VanHorne, 
who objected to tolls on the Cantilever 
Bridge and wanted it made free and who 
condemned harbor commission wanted 
the harbor free also. He suggested his 
company would buy out one half of the 
bridge if the government bought the 
other half. The merchants of Montreal 
were found to differ from the views 
of Mr. Vanliorne on harbor commission. 
Mr. George Robertson then, on the re
quest of. the President, addressed the 
meeting at considerable length and gave 
a very interesting account of the inter
views he had with the Finance Minister 
in regard to the establishment of a direct 
line of steamers between St. John and 
the West Indies, and he understood the 
Minister to say that gt. John would be 

point for such a line in 
the oft-propounded ques- 

of harbor facilities he gave 
pinion that we had none 
haibor facilities that we

•IStisrs- sti; «
ward Willlis, Esq. The interest of said soeiet> is
*nForCterms of saJeMid^urtW porticulars apply 
in the undersigned.

By order oT the Su

The old Hunter says that hay is sell 
ing at iledonia, N. 8., for $23 per ton, 
and pa • at that.

G. Bamaby, ex-collector of customs 
at Kes ville, N. S., has skipped to the 
State» He was, it is said, in arrears with 
his cal i.

Evei r year shows a diminution in the 
numb of Newfoundland sealing steam
ers. H any steamer is lost or sold she is 
not reeaced. Tho price of seal oil has 
fallen o half the former sum, and the 
cheap lubstitutes are driving 
the m rket. The number of 
diminfahed of late years, owing to the 
reckle* practice of killing the old breed
ing seals as well as the young ones. The 
price skins has risen, owing to the 
scanty, but the oil can never recover its 
value, {

separate rooms, 
pondent brought a friend home with him 
and dragged her from her bed into the 

where his friend was. After-

cause
no doubt-----AND----- prospergo on
and our young men would remain here, 
having the same privilges and franchis
es as they had no other side of the line; 
indeed prlvliges superior to that country 
about whose freedom we heard so much. 
My own idea, said Mr. Ritchie, is that 
free as they are in that great republic 
there is no country in the world freer 
than free Canada.

Mr. Hanington craved indulgence to 
reply to one remark. He was in entire 
accord with all that the last speaker had 
said, as to the character of our country 
and the superiority of its institution, 
but when he 
ington) did not extend the fran
chise, he must remember that, when 

the Government his

passage
ward the respondent lived with a woman 
named Wright. The defence produced 
witnesses who testified that Lady Donegal 
had committed adultrywitli a groom em
ployed by her husband and with another

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.H,
Liquidator?(he Saiut John 

Building Society.
Dated 14th March. 1889.

HUNTER,FOUND. it out of 
seals has thatheGENERAL SIEGEL’# SON.!

having been
the Hon. gentleman in public life for ten 
or more years, he failed to recall any step 
taken by him. when in the Government 
to extend the franchise to any extent 
whatever. He did remember, however, 
that, on one occasion in 1880, when he 
(Ritchie) brought in a bill for the purpose 
of extending the franchise to some ex
tent, and to young men particularly, 10ne is in 
the Hon. member’s remarks were in a individual ideas are not always those of 
very different vein from what they were the government as he thought his Hon. 
tonight. As a member of the govern- friend, in his experience, had found out 
ment of that day, the Hon. member had 0r else Hon. members were sadly misin- 
refused, even to the limited extent pro- formed. But he pointed out that though 
posed to extend the franchise, kfo Hon. friend in 1880 had moved a 
He remembered very well that it was clause in addition to the the then law 

of the government the effect of which

F0^De7,^'t;cS,lLB^C.Ub1KS,,h.e,
Simeon Jones.

Sentenced lo Six Years Imprisonment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March 21st—Robert Siegel 
son of Gen. Franz Siegel, who pleading 
guilty to forging pension cheques, was 
today sentenced to six years imprison
ment at hard labor.

WANTED.
& Sons,of Canning, have shipped, 
tackages of evaporated vegetables

__ the past few months, and have
orders on hand for 20,000 packages, in
cluding five tons for the British navy to 
be delivered at Bermuda.

HAMILTON said that he (Han-30
WASMrbyE& aras*? wi~

An English Paper Trust.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 21.—Fourteen of the 
largest paper makers in England have 
formed a syndicate for the purpose of 
raising prices. The capital of syndicate 
is two million pounds.

The Weather.
Washington. Mar. 21st—Indications— 

Light rain or snow; stationary temper
ature, northeasterly gales.

LYINGFOR SALE

ï:rfe3ïïB,iffi£ sF,,,r" p”

Joseph Rafuse, of Gold River, Lunen
burg county N. S., writes to say the river 
is in good order for fishing, and that ten 
clean run salmon have been killed in it 

last week, fishing with the silver 
bedied fly.

this

& MCKAY,SESis-BirSil
sell cheap.

\ ne schooner Sir John, was stic- 
r launched from the shipyard of 
rar Hood, at Shelburne, N. S., on 
ling of Friday, 16th inst. She is 

a hutdsome model, well built, and in the 
opiaaon of competent judges, a fine speci
men of naval architecture. She registers 

: 148 tons, and thus surpasses the tonnage 
of aùnrjehooner bbilt in these parts. She 
achates, in carrying capacity, all of her 
claagas much as he, whose honored 
name she bears, transcends in statesman
ship those who receive inspiration from 
his presence and words.

Wm. Sewell, of Lincoln, Sunbnry Co., 
lumber operator, met with a serious finan
cial loss in Fredericton last night He 
had drawn $2,400 from the People’s bank 
and had paid out some $200. When on 
Regent street, about 11 o’clock, Ins 
pocket book, containing upwards of $2,- 
100, slipped from his pocket. The 
pocket book was seized by one of a party 
of two or three, who made his 
The police were immediately notified, 
but they have been unable so far to ar
rest the man who carried oil" the money.

The rectorv attached to St. Clement’s 
Eriroopal chiirch at Prince William, York 
county, was burned yesterday morning, 
with nearly ail its contents. Rev. 
Arthur E. Lowndes is the rector of this 
parish. The building was insured in 
the City of London office for $1,000, and 

iture in the Imperial for $800.

lothe custom _ ,
speakers of that day, in dealing with the give to a veryVorthy Hass of. people 
proposition of the opposition, to extend hj8 own constituency a vote, yet like 
the franchise, to ask whether the latter I classes equally deserving in hisconstitu- 
were prepared to have mob rule in this ency would not have it. Therefore it was 
country? While his hon. iriend had not wishing to extend equal righto to all that 
used those words, so far as he knows, yet he had opposed that amendment. If lie 
lie had voted nay to the proposition | (Hanington) had been in the legisla-

Ellis’s motion

Mr.
theLOWmsmasesssss

street, city. He
The Harbor Commission Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, March, 21.—The Munici
palities Committee have reported against 
Si. John Harbor Commission Bill.

—---------------------------------
Weather Report.

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m. wind N. E., 
partly cloudy, thermometer 25.

3 p. m. wind E. N. E. strong clear, 
thermometer 40.

the
Premier

TO LET. 97
for the slight increase in the franchise I tore when Mr 
then proposed. That bill provided that I made 
“every male person of 21 years or up- been in favor of universal suffrage, but un 
wards, being a British subject and not I fortunately he had been unable to be pres- 
subject to any legal incapicity, who ent When the government proposed 
should be assessed for the year in which their bill in 1886, giving votes to almost 
the registry is made up to the amount | an classes of people in the country, he

had mentioned to Mr.

mo LET—Lower self-contained half !lf house,

48 Mecklenburg street.

wouldhis vote

Als

King St.
Rot and cold water; rent low to a good tenant. 
Also, lower flat of house No. 28 Castie street.

T'
Charlotte Street.

of $100 on personal property, or (Hanington)
, on real and personal amounting to blank Ellis that he would support a motion 

dollars (meaning a reduction to $300) or 0f the kind he suggested, because he felt 
on $200 income should be qualified to that extending as the bill did the 
vote for representatives of ihe county or right of suffrage lo 
city in which he shall be so assessed."! classes in the towns, that it ought to do 

The Hon gentleman voted nay to that, I the same for the country, and the proper 
yet tonight he claimed credit for this bill. | thing would be to extend it to all who 
for the extension of the franchise which I were residents of the country and British 
the government had brought, in and was I subjects of sufficient age. The fault he 
only at a loss to know how it was that found with that bill was tjiat it made 
thi* administration, having been in pow- the franchise almost general, yet not 
er from 1883 down to the present time, general, almost entirely general as to 
had not long ago ventured to table a bill some communities and not general 
to extend the franchise to the extent it 1 to others. .. ; He , did not find
is now extended. fault with the government then for ex-

Tbs Hon. member referred to the reso- tending the franchise^ but because the 
lotion tabled in 1886, and wanted to extension did not go fat enough , ami the 
know where were all these people | reason

Late Local New*.

ESCAPED FROM HILLSBORO.

The chief of police yesterday received 
a telegram from Deputy Sheriff Benj. 
Bray of Hillsboro asking him to be on the 
lookout for one William A. Simpson who 
escaped while under arrest for a crimin-' 
al offence, 
as being of smooth face; had on a round 
blue hat and buckskin moccassins, had a 
fresh cut in little finger of left, hand 
small round scar on end of nose.

entertainments. _ ^
A musical and literary entertainment 

will held by the members of Mariners 
and Mechanics division, in their hall 
this evening.

An entertainment in aid of Silver div
ision will be held in their hall Brussels 
street next Wednesday evening.

1, 51

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
a WHY?

so many

T°

1SËI1IÉ Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy 
ation by all who think of purchasing a 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

LX
Simpson is describedof consider- 

new Stove,

noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

theW. J.
® MOSEY AND TRADE

«S3

Prince Wm. street. _____ ___

n

daily, ahd with this endrmous output are barely 
, able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a
8The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

Selling.
93 p. cent. 

— 101 p. cent

Buying.
i.

fawYork...........

lontreal..............

of 400 ...iâis
■M he favored the present bill was 

included. I that, it went as far in principle as it

«Æ Joh”
then that were now 
Well, he (Ritchie) contended that I should go.
proposal was for a very considerable e x-1 Hon. Mr. Ritchie—I understood you to 
tension of the franchise; it was a broader be reflecting on us for not bringing it in 
measure than the Dominion act. In fact before.
the present bill, while less complicated, I Mr. Hanington—No. I said that they 
went very little further. When the Hon. 1 borrowed or followed the ideas suggested
member professed to have been y earning to them in 1686, that while in 1886 the
all these years for a bill of this kind, he bill before the house was said to apply to 
(Rirchie) desired to call the all to whom it did apply, the present bill
attention of the house to the applied to many classes of deserving

the Honorable I people to whom the bill of 1886 did not

New York Market*.
Nkw York, March 21.

3 IH H .il Ko Ü

952 951 951 94*

T°and cold water. Apply on the premises. City Police Court.
George Marsh, for driving a horse and 

sloven on the sidewalk, Charlotte street, 
was fined $2.

This afternoon Geo. Rappee, Samuel 
Fraser, Mrs. Phillips, Jane and Made
line Phillips were charged with disorder
ly conduct Ruppee was fined $20 or 2 
months, Mrs. Phillips and Jane Phillips 
were each fined $8 or 30 days. Fraser 
and Madeline Phillips were discharged.

A charge preferred this morning against 
Geo. Ruppee by Geo. Fraser for assault 
was dismissed.

EMERSON & FISHER, Bur Sc Quin

§P®_fiP
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Sh

Chi,

gpsagr* 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
27REMOVAL NOTICE.SEED.

m '•Hi WJ m fact that, when
member was in position to do all these 1 apply, 
things, which the government were now Hon. Mr. Blair followed ridiculing the 
blamed for not doing sooner, he had pretensions of Mr. Hanington to be the 
made not the slightest effort. He failed tutor ^ «'^ovemment m respect 

to find the slightest record of a résolu- Mr Hanington followed justifying his 
tion or motion of any kind that the Hon-1 course. Mr. Tweedie suggested that, as 
orable member had ever made, the discussion was interesting only to 

ia widening the parties concerned, the leader of the
tending towards the widening I _oy(£nment nnd the leader of the op-
of the franchise. But he did find that, position should hire a hall and have 
when such attempts were made by others ft out there. No one cared who origin- 
even to a modest degree, he who was ated the^ bil£
then in the government had given his mgJJhood suffrage. He thought there 
hostility rather than his aid. In the wag n0 opposition at all to the bill. It 
franchise bill of 1886 the government had wa3 right that there should be manhood 
given evidence of their desire to extend suffrage, and that the young men of the 

but unfortunately country should have a right to vote.
When Mr. Tweedie had concluded the 

Legislative firet section of the bill it was carried and

Flats in 

PETERS. ’I1 1 If |........Lon and Nash.
N Y' & New England

BBS*— as a
68* 6*8 
44 441 44* 432

Enqo ire of BROWN Sc LEE'ICH.

'miWe willlremove to our new fine brick building, 
No. 213 Union st., on or about the 5th of April. 

New siprng goods arriving daily, which are 
selling at very low prices.

KEDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street.

104JA
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 621
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash
K&tvref
R F. pref

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends

Chicago Gas 
Suj^ar Trust

the terminal 
reference to

his own o 
of the
should have in order to be prepared for 
the increased business that would attend 
the coming of the steamers and the Short 
Line Railway. He gave a graphic de
scription of his inspection of the harbor 
facilit ies of Boston which he had examin
ed thoroughly, they were such as we 
ought to have here. When Canadian 
goods were first lauded in Boston from 
a steamer, it took three weeks to land 
them and forward them to Montreal, but 
it is done now in 48 hours. He believed 
in a Harbor commision.

Mr. James A. Estey spoke 
in reference to the harbor 
commission and expressed himself 
strongly in favor of increased harbor 
facilities and would do all. possible to 
firing freight steamers to this port.

Mr. J. E. B. McCready felt that the 
delegates did not succeed at Ottawa. 
Halifax comes out first gets all she wants 
and all we wanted too.

Mr. S. Schofield said something had 
been accomplished in the fact that 
steamers subsidized by Canada shall 
confine their ports of call to Canada. He 
moved the following resolution:

Resolved, that the report of the dele
gation to Ottawa be received, and that 
the thanks of this board be given to the 
delegates for the able manner in which 
they presented the St. John case to the 
Dominion government.

The resolution was seconded by CV A. 
Everett and carried.

The same gei 
which is as fo

32* 32.1 32J

443 44? 45 45
25; 25j 25] 24*

Personal.
W. D. Hannah, Montreal,J. R. Lithgowf 

Halifax, John Barry, Newcastle and J. 
Andrews, Berwick, N. S., are all regis
tered at the Victoria.

VERDICT FOR FilRSCH -M ADI.

62* 02* 62* 
18* 29 19 18]
63? 63) 63* 63* 
84I 841 84*
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rissreaBHSS
attached. Can be seen on Wednesday’s and

vers 8H.OOO from tbeNatlonal 
Conservatory of Mnele.

New York, March 19th.—Mme. Fursch 
Madi to-day recovered in her suit 
against the National Conservatory of 
Music, jury awarding a verdict of $10,000.

The action was brought to recover $10,- 
000, alleged to lie due on a contract 
which began Oct. 1,1886, and terminated 
May 31,1887. The singer had not receiv
ed anvthing under this contract, and 
asked* for $1100 interest in addition 
to the $10,000. The defence claimed 
that the plaintiff forfeited any claim she 
may have had by being disloyal to the 
company, by being too particular as to 
her own interests, and inducing a "num
ber of pupils to leave the school before 
their time expired.

She Reco %WALL PAPERS. 911

the franchise, 
it was not successful owing to its 

pass the
I have just received another ilarge lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

failure to
council. While that bill was largely a j the House adjourned, 
counterpart of Sir John’s bill, it was 
more extensive and further reaching, and 
in the upper chamber, while the

46] 4*6 47* 47] 
84 84 84 85

531 532 54 54FOR SALE OR TO LET.
4 ltl<-n|(o Markets.

Yeeday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

972 106* 99*
93 94 14

Profanity and Brick*.

_______  ____ The colored population of the hack
hers were "largely in favor of the principle I shore and numbers of their white friends 
of the bill, yet they were opyosed to the turned out in force this morning to wit- 
reference of a revising barrister and un- ness the little picnic Sam Fraser and his 
fortunately it went by. This bill was | belligerent “relatives’’ were having on 
shorn of this provision that the Aon. 

admitted 
He was

sumps'
Also to let and possession at once, OFFICE in 

Palmer's Law Chambers, lately occupied b\
M%6£lM^ Marine
Band, Bayard building, Prince Wm. street. __

- - 48 King Street, Wtsat-May 

July 
Corn—A^ril

86*826 86]

PREPARING FOR SPRING. I S' IsLty
July Duke street Sam ia a colored gent, who 

occupies parlors in Libbie Chicken s 
residence, and whose manly 

form is a well-known feature of the 
police station. Apart from being some
what unfortunate in this respect, Sam 
has always lived a happy and contented 
life, in company for the past year or two 
with one Madeline Phillips, who has 
lived with him. But into the peaceful 
domicile there entered a noble Italian, 
who gathers rubbers from the self-same 
back shore and makes them into chew
ing gum, and from that day bam has 
known not an hour of comfort.

Even last night was he kicked on the 
shin and since has suffered much. How
ever, this morning Sam was moved in 
spirit to forcibly retain Madeline from 
eloping with the aforesaid Italian count, 
George Rupee by name, but he under es
timated the powers against him and in a 
moment was met with a terrible fusilade 
of rocks from his fair paramour’s 
relatives.

11 12 11 30 12 40 12 70Pork—-May 

July
lietoWe have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 

which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants, 
Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 

room for our new spring stock, which is now 
beginning to arrive.

member now 
so objectionable, 
that that gentleman had 
round to the Government’s way of think
ing on the subject In 1886 when that 
bill was before the House it was con
sidered somewhat in advance of Sir 
John’s bill, but Mr. Ellis tabled a resolu
tion in favor of manhood suffrage 

The Government

and most desirable in the city. For further 
!Tmer^

12 45 12 45 12 47 1 2 37
91] 91 i 912 91*

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 129J & 130

glad summer
Petroleum

FRENCH PROTESTANTS.
London Market*.

London, March 20.
sola 97 7-16 for money and 97 9-16 for the ae-

Clnirch for Marlboro and College for
Springfleld.

Marlboro, March, 21.1889.—This even
ing the second public meeting occurred in 
Forest Hall in the interest of a French 
Protestant Church movement, Mr. A. P, 
Blouin, Evangelist, being in charge of the 
same. Short addresses were made by 
Rev. T. G. A. Cote, Rev. G. Provoste, 
Rev. C. E. Amaron and others. It is 
proposed to erect a building at Spring- 
field for college pnrposes, which will 
have accommodations for 75 pupi 
This is what is called a classical college. 
A French Protestant church is to be 
organized ‘here next Sunday as the re- 
ult of these meetings.

n U STOM Tailors .Dress Makers, Barbers, Liquor

input!
shop on the sround floor, can he utilued either for

FS:'S-K,E=5h-E
Real Estate Agent.

....... 131*KSSBshe
Do. do do seconds.

Canada Pacific.................................
Illinois Ceutral................................
Erie........... ......................................
MexicanTrdinury...........................

Mexican Centrai firsts.
Pennsylvania................
SP^tehoF°^ôiint in open rmirket "for short bills,

A. F. deFOREST St CO., 332

pure and simple, 
had framed that bill in a spirit 
that they thought would meet the 
approval of the country. They expected 
that it would meet with favor in the up
per chamber, because it was admitted by 
all that, in all essential provisions, Sir 
John’s bill was a very good bill. The 
administration thought if it was framed 
on the principle of the Dominion bill it 
would be more likely to succeed than if 
framed upon any other.

Ever since he (Ritchie) had had a 
seat in the House he had been in favor 
of manhood suffrage, but when Mr. Ellis 
tabled his resolution against the Govern
ment bill, the latter were forced to say 
that they were not prepared just then, 
nor did they think the conn try was pre
pared just then for universal suffrage, 
because that resolution was framed upon 
a different principle than that of the bill 
then before the House.

Had that bill become law hundreds 
and thousands of people now' disfran
chised would have been enjoying the 
right to vote. His own idea at first was 
in favor of a bill that could be based

11 MFoster’s Corner, King Street. 1041 ntleman moved a resolution

Resolved, That while this board is 
much gratified by the assurance of the 
Dominion government that in future the 
susbidized mail steamers will be required 
to confine their business entirely to Can
adian ports during both summer and 
winter; the board is exceedingly dis
appointed that no definite promise was 
given by the government that St. John 
would be included in the contract; and 

Further Resolved, That the whole 
matter be therefore referred again to the 
council of the board for consideration as 
to the best course of future action regard
ing same.

XV. F. Hatheway 
lution, which was adopted.

Mr. Spurr, said he would call together 
right away the committe appointed to 

„ed consider " harbour improvements. A 
foie motion to keep the reading room open 

every week evening was adopted, and 
the meeting adjourned.

63]
1101BROWN & CODNER, :SMINUDIE COAL LANDING.

Is.

PRACTICALWe have this superior house coal land
ing. and are delivering it at low’ est poss

ible rates:

Liverpool Market*.

turcs firm at advance
Mr. Justice North in the English High 

Court of Justice-Chancery, Devonshire, 
has restrained by injunction a Photo- 
grapher from publishing in the shape of 
a Christmas card, the photograph of a 
plaintiff; or from selling it in any way 
without the plaintiff’s leave, and also 
awarded the plaintiff damages.

We have no Photographers of this 
kind in St. John,but the fact ought to 
be none the less interesting on that ac
count.

SHEET METAL WORKERS AND arrival
of a police battalion it 
was discovered that poor Sam’s residence 
had been visited by the enemy, and his 
handsomely grained front door broken 
through. Nor did he himself escape ; 
handfuls of his curly locks were taken to 
the station as evidence against the in
vaders, together with a bucketful of 
rocks, which had in some way mana 
to drop through the roof. The wl 
party were taken to jail.

hireneNg & FtohopCourtney'eons^creted Frederick Crawford was tried before a 
handsome new ^otitic Chureh, at justice at Amherst on Monday, on the 

Sandv Point called “St. Peters by the charge of stealing a ooat and cap belong- 
soa,,y It was built at a cost of $1850, and ing to A. L. Slipp, of Truro, from a car cn 
isentirely free from debt. The seals are the night express. He was sentenced to 
free and unappropriated. 20 days in jail.

Later on the—ALSO—

Uhignecto Coal in shed, selling very low. 
Goal delivered by barrel or chaldron 

from

Stocks and Bonds.
From J. M.

St, John, N. B., March 21,1889.

No, 66

PLUMBERS, seconded this reso-
Adked. Offer.BankGIBBON’S SHED,

Simondfl Street, Portland.
rNwABrrck::::&

feS3a::.v:.v.v™ |E'
BESÏM Ï if

|Kê f| f|
SÉEE| E § |

39 Dock street, St. John, IV. B.

“ F. W. WISDOM, tu
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, JN. ti.

T‘TpH?Tre«l^ MPOHT.S AND DE.LKK ,X

I lie iiroposed Railway extension between the I. c. Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and tutXhâ'ÏÏAA X5UÆ& Lj Lacing, Cotton Waste and Sto”fm Packing Lubricating Oils, Mdl

Agent for the 0^^®e°y|»e hong whari^ Lowest Quotations Giv<6n on Special Supplies.

.
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TENDERS WANTED.

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 205

your name.

r> is

.

To-Day we commence the pnb- 
of Frank Stockton’slication 

new story,

the great war syndicate.
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.Best Cough Cure.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. 8. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

«« I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for broncldtis and

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bower & Co., Canter
bury Street.

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.”—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had v. distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
lier. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, ami the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.”— Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry 
a severe cold whi 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used."—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

sts.l SoiZil CtoLl " eleh.
Sold f..r !g 1OO. until lately.

I Hem «83 watch In the world.
Ferfcvl timekeeper. Wtr-jt^i uni 

ranted. Heavy Solid Uold 
.llanting Cases. Both ladies' 
land gen ta' sizes, with works 
and cases of equal value. 
One Person In each lo
cality can secure one free,

V) Sample*. These samples, as 
Sr well as tho watch, wo «end 

__ Free, and after yon have kept
Cm In 7-n- *»•, I» » ”="‘“ “
'mSSo n‘n« wTErW-mtnb

Vi

1

Pectoral cured mo of
«•1» liatl settled on my end^Sampl* 

Ntinaon «Sc

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DrugglBta. Prtee$l; Six bottles, $6. MRS. McCONNELL’S
—------------------------------------------  GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
OYSTERS, Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.

IiCatber Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Remember the Placet 15 King 

Street.

OYSTERS.
13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.

TO ARRIVE.
16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at

OHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

gear required for raising or moving buildings ot 
all kinds in safety and without damage to. the 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business, I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a cull.
A Nil HEW JOIISSTO».

Simonds st., Portland.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Bnekwheat Meal, Elonr, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries. VIZEUSnsT-A.

No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET. Just opened a fine assortment of Ibis

N.W.BRENAN, j"SiS
UNDERTAKER,! £&£*££°ÆÏ

555 Main Street, cit-v- Wholesale and Beta. I.

ESTEY ALL WOOD & 00.,rOKTI.Mll, ». IS.
BRANCH.

Cliorlottc ttftrecl. 
St. John, N. B.

Dealers in Mill Supplies and Rubber 
Goods.

<>S Prince Win. St.

=1 Buchanan's Whiskies
London, 2nd January, 1830,

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed
MR, M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in.the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

FREEMAN'S 
worm powders:

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulta

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MrCOSKKKY, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole 

Scotch Whiskey to the House
Commons.

minute?.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

A choice compound of the juices of our 

.own 1 ucious Strawberry
—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.

* They are mild,thorough and prompt 

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES._________

BEST QUALITY
AS TTSTTAXj. American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.We are offering

GOOD VALUE Men’s 65!cents.
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS R. A. C. BROWN,
Including Note Paper and Envelopes. 19 Charlotte St.

TO ARRIVE,
100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note

d. McArthur,
SO Kina Street.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,” ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
22 CliarlottelStrcet. Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLl) STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

' Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

-ssssitt’sïaïiîïttÿftfttas
attended to with despatch,

FMI Mii’iijiii

mCAFE ROYAL,
DomviUc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. m
MEALS SERVED AT ALT, HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pout Boom in Connection. Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
WILLIAM CLARK.
f~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 

À k NUT CO. $1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
•superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

TENNANT’S
"THE SHIRT MAKER.”

68 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.P, O. Box 404.

. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

C0BDUR0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
plush caps, astrachan;caps,

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTEDICAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

FT7E, CAPS
—IN—

VF.KNIAN I. A MB. KAKAKA» ASTKACA», GRIM
MER. IEEI.AN1», OTTER. NEAL, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.
B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
«ENERAT. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No.|8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

Parsons' Pills
These pill 
ilerfut discovery, 
like any others.
Pilla Hose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 36 els., or five 
boxes for 81 In stamps. 
80 PlUs In every box.

The circular nronad 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. fiend for It. 
Hr. I. S. Johnson *Sc 
Co., 88 Custom Hous 
Street, Boston, Mass.

SC ut

Make New Rich Blood!
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

PLUMBING.
Special and Prompt AttentionI given to 

repairs.
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses andlCarriaire= nn'.Hire. FinelFit-outs[at;Short Notice

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OU

Fea
T PATENT

aturos uneq
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persona of ancient an a modem times.

ualed for concise information includerW£BSTEPs
library 

’OIÇPOVtâfiTSELFA
A Gazetteer of the Worldfj

3000 more Words.nd „ea„y =000 ™re '“f*«SK&'ïfffiÏÏSÏÏSSSS

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster !a Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. 4 C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

and the

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,I3F j
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For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

< *. Ac E. Ill j /Via E. Agents,
177 UNION STREET, M. JOHN, N. R

The City of Montlcello.
Yesterday afternoon the City of Monti- 

cello arrived from Bermuda, and laid 
alongside the old Anchor Line wharf, 
where she has since been inspected by 
hundreds of citizens. To say that every 
one is pleased with her handsome ap
pearance and elegant appointments is 
not enough, for few expected to see so 
fine a steamer as she proves to be.

The Montlcello which is an iron steam-

THE EVENING GAZETTE over influential, who are now so caustic
ally criticising this course. Mr. Van 
Horne is hardly the man to bo driven 
with a sharp stick. He advises that we 
have no commission. If we now adopt 
the commission scheme, Mr. Van Horne 
will hardly do the more for us for having 
rejected his counsel. Nor will the com
mission find it easier to treat with him 
knowing that he is opposed to commis
sion.*’ Mr. Van Horfie may be master 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but he 
not master of the City of SL John.

French newspaper office in Bathurst- It 
is printed on three different kinds of 

is published werj?cremn^JSumiR>^ excepted) at paper> >vitli the meanest and cheapest
mil x A BOWES."" " Editor and Publisher ink. with bad rollers, worn out type, and

on a had press, and is cut so small 
that it will be an utter impossibi- 
ty to bind it with the 
reports and the journals. Now why 
should this Province be disgraced by 
such abominably bad public printing at 
a time when work can be <fl|6e and is 
done for private parties in the finest 
style possible. The Provincial govern
ment is paying very high prices for >ery 
bad work, when good work might be had 
at much lower figures. There are two 
ways in which this can lie remedied 
either of which would be. a great im
provement on the present system. In 
the first place the unnecessary office of 
Queen’s printer should be abolished, and 
the government printing done either 
by contract in a lump, by open 
tender, from year to year, or in 
a printing office owned by the govern
ment. By either method many thousands 
of dollars would be saved annually to the 
province, and the work would* be properly 
done, instead of lieing “ botched, ” as it 
is at present.

the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

er schooner rigged, was built 1866 at Wil
mington, and was rebuilt in 1886, when 
90,000 were expended on her. 
boilers were put in and her engines 
thoroughly repaired. Since her purchase 
by the Bay of Fnndy company the 
steamer has been overhauled, and over 

Ottawa, March 20.—Hon. Wilfred I,an-1 #10,000 have liecn expended on her.
Her hull has been repaired, her Ixittom 
cemented, the vessel painted inside and 
out. New carpets have taken the place of 
old ones and many changes have been 
made in her apartments.

She has accommodation for 300 pas
sengers and a freight space capable of 
containing 2000 barrels, her dimensions 
lieing length, 232 feet; breadth of beam 
32 feet, ami depth of hold, 10.9 feet 

The crew under the command of Cap
tain Fleming will number 20 in all, and 
special attention seems to have been di
rected towards the comforts of the pass
engers in the appointed of R. J. Lang of 
this city as steward. Messrs. McCarty 
and Robertson have been appointed first 
and second officers, and Wm. Barton and 
A ndrew Foster first and second engineers.

The accommodation of the Montlcello 
is unsurpassed, the state rooms being 
commodious and nicely fitted up. Near 
the officers quarters aft the main 
is the dining room, large and spacious 
and opposite this, the main cabin. Every 
thing that can be done for safety has 
been done, and the Monticello is supplied 
with new boats and life preservers which 
it is hoped may never he required. Taken 
as a whole the Monticello is the finest 
steamer that has ever run from St John 
being both handsome and fast, and will 
doubtless prove a great incentive to 
travel from Nova Scotia to St John.

CAPITA!. NOTES.

The Work of our Ottawa Legislator* 
Yesterday.ST. JOHN.N. It.. THURSDAY. MAR. 21. 1889

rier asked if the government had 
determined upon a day for the discus
sion of the Jesuits’ estates act matter.

THE FRANCHISE BILL

The House of Assembly was in com
mittee on tho government’s franchise bill 
yesterday, and the Attorney-general gave 
an exjiosttion of the measure in a lengthy 
s|leech. A summary of this speech, as 
well as the remarks of Mr. Hanington 
on the bill, will lie found in our legisla
tive report, so that we need not refer to 
the terms of the bill farther than to say 
that it is a measure of manhood suffrage, 
qualified by residence, every voter l>eing 
required to be a resident of the district 
in Which he votes for twelve months pre
vious to the first day of May 
in> liich the list of voters is made up. In 
the ease of owners of real estate to the 
value of $100 or personal property to the 
value of $400 residence is not required, 
and persons who are in receipt of an 
income of $400, or who arc ministers or 
teachers, need not have resided twelve 
months in the district where they vote 
provided their names are on the list of 
electors. The attorney General, in ex
plaining tho provisions of the bill, 
thought it necessary to say that the 
clause granting the franchise to all resid
ent male British subjects was more 
restrictive than it appeared to be, be
cause it practically called for a two-years 
residence. This, it appears to us, was an 
unfortunate statement, for it would seem 
to imply that Mr. Blair,while pretending 
to give the franchise to working men,with 
one hand, practically withdraws it with 
the other. If a twelve months residence 
in a district is thought to be essential, to 
qualify a man to vote, let it be a twelve ‘ 
months residence, no more and no less, 
let us have nothing but honest dealing 
in this matter, and let the provisions of 
the bill actually mean what they seem to 
mean. To our thinking the clause re
quiring a twelve months residence, in the 
particular electoral district where the 
voter exercises his franchise, is whol
ly unnecessary, and may in 
many coses work a grave injustice to 
worthy men, who are just as capable of 
exercising the franchise properly, as is 
Mr. Blair himself. A clause, requiring 
the voter to have resided in the province 
for twelve months is quite proper, but 
we fail to see why a working man, who 
finds it necessary to remove from Fre
dericton to Oromoeto, or from SL John to 
Hampton or vice versa, shoukl be de
prived of his vote for a whole ye* or 
perhaps, for two years. The Attorney 
General seems to have a bad opinion of 
men who, to use his own language, are “of 
a rambling or roving charac
ter,” but he should have re
membered the wise words of the 
immortal Shakespeare “Home keeping 
youths have ever homely wit».” We do 
not think that thé fact of a man changing 
his residence from one county to another 
proves anything against either his ahtiity 
or his character, or should deprive him 
of the right to vote for the election of 
those who are te make laws for him.

The bill, however, is merely now before 
the committee of the House for discussion 
and amendment, and the Attorney Gen
eral expresses his desire that the mem
bra of the committee may give him 
their assistance in making its details as 
perfect ns possible. It has already been 
seen that there will be no serious op
position to the principle of the bill, 
which is indeed unassailable, and pecu
liarly fit to be adopted in a, province like 
this where the flowing population is 
very small, and where every man, wheth
er endowed will) great wealth or strug
gling hard to make both ends meet, has 
an equal interest in having the province 
well governed and its laws justly ad
ministered.

Sir John Macdonald answered that in 
consequence of a formal communication 
from Mr. Laurier, lie had sjioken to Col.
O’Brien, who proposed to bring up the 
matter, and it was agreed that an op|»or- 
tunity should l>e given on Tneseay next 
to discuss the question.

Before orders of the day were called 
Hon. Mr. Jones called attention to the 
failure of the government to have the 
contract with the Canadian Pacific Com
pany—to have the Short Line railway 
built from Harvey to ‘Moncton—present
ed. He quoted the statement made to 
parliament by Sir Charles Topper last 
session, that a contract luul been made 
with the Canadian Pacific company for 

ipletion of that line, and Sir 
Hector Langevin had said that care 
would be taken to have not only 
the line to Mattawamkeag but 
New Brunswick section built before any 
subsidy w ould be paid over. The house 
w as promised on that occasion that the 

ey granted for the Short Line would 
sed as parliament intended. He 

quoted the speech made by Sir Charles 
Tupper in Halifax in 1887, when the lat
ter said that before leaving London he 
had arranged for the money to build the 
Short Line road. In new of the fact 
that the Canada Pacific bill would short
ly come before parliament, he asked that 
the contract with the Conadian Pacific 
company should be produced.

Sir John Macdonald said all papers re
lating to the Short Line matter would be 
brought down.

Hon. Mr. Laurier asked if a copy of tli 
Short Line contract should be submitted 
at once.

Sir John—It will be brought down be
fore the bill is proceeded with.

Hon. Mr. Mills—Is there any such con
tract?

Sir John—I cannot say. (Laughter.)
In moving for correspondence relating 

to the dismissal of Ronald Campbell, late 
harbor master at Summerside, Mr. Perry 
charged that Campbell’s removal was an 
act of political persecution.

Hon. Chas. II. Tupper said Campbell
men, who are to assist them, have been "

selected long since, and fully understand vassing against and abusing the govern- 
the work to be done, there need be no ment, under which he was employed, as 
delay in the matter. It is the feeling of 1 I°r improper pratices generally in con- 
♦ iwx îomoinin» *i10* 1.Ï.1 ; nection with the elections, including at-the legislature that tho union bid should | tempts to bribe electors to vote against
be passed this session, and this will the government.
doubtless be done. At four o’clock, justice Strong, deputy

j governor-general, came down to the Sen
ate chamber and assented to the bills 
already passed.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell withdrew his mo
tions for papers relating to claims for 
land damages on the Indiantown branch 
railway, announcing that he had succeed
ed in getting the claims settled.

Mr. Eisenhauer moved for the re|)Oi-ts 
of the engineer sent by the department 
of public works to examine Lunenburg 
harbor last summer. He complained 
that the officer xvho had made the survey 
misrepresented the condition of the har
bor. As Lunenburg was to be the tor- 
minus of the Nova Scotia Central Railway, 
the government should take measures to 
improve the harbor there. He spoke at 
some length upon the. claims of the fish
ermen of his county to consideration.
He said he had been refused permission 
to inspect the engineer’s report upon the 
harbor.

Sir Hector Langevin objected to the 
production of the engineer’s report, but 
Hon. Mr. Laurier supported Mr. Kisen- 
hauer’s demand, and Sir Hector agreed 
to bring down the papers.

Mr. Edgar moved for correspondence 
relating to the seizure or release of the 
American ship Bridgewater at Shelburne 
Nova Scotia. He recited what lie said 
were the fads in connection with the
seizure, which was for duty alleged to lie DT)V ttttT ttTPQ
due, and claimed that a great wrong had j rlArCXu 1 W li-iJXJliO. 
been conlmitted against an American 
citizen, and the basis for an international 
claim furnished.

After recess Mr. Kirkpatrick’s bill to 
jicrmit foreign vessels to aid vessels 
w recked or disabled in Canadian waters 
was discussed at length. Mr Charlton 
offered an amendment asking towing 
priviliges also. The amendment was 
defeated on a division of 56 to 108 and 
the bill was read a third time and 
passed.

Mr. Burdett’s bill to provide against 
frauds in the supplying of milk to cheese 
and butter factories was read a third 
time and passed.

House adjourned at 10.40 p. m.
W. F. Tanner, of Pictou, N. S., secures 

the contract for letter carriers’ boots. The 
clothing goes to a Quebec firm.

The Middleton divorce case wras heard 
by a select committee of the senate to
day. The petitioner is W. H. Middleton, 
a nephew of General Sir Frederick Mid
dleton, and adultery is the charge. The 
senators, after hearing the evidence, re
ported the bill without amendment.

Supporters of the government will hold 
a caucus to-morrow, Thursday, to con
sider the Jesuit question.

CONSUMMATE THE UNION AT ONCE-

The feeling is very strong in tho city 
of St. John as well as in Portland that, 
as union lias been carried by the people, 
the necessary legislation should be en
acted at once. The enemies of union are deckthe comvery naturally crying out against what 
they call “ undue haste.” The disloyal 
Globe, whose editor has no desire to face 
the new constituency which the union 
will create, is clamoring for delay; the 
weak kneed Telegraph has had one of its 
staff hawking round a petition for a pub
lic meeting in Carieton to protest against 
the verdict of the people, hut 

feeling, even amongthe general 
those "who actively opposed union, is 
that whatever is to be done to bring 
about union should be done at once. 
The Legislature is in session, the minds 
of the people are filled with the idea 
of union, the united city has serious 
work to do daring the coming summer 
for the purpose of giving better facilities 
to its growing commerce, and it would lie 
not only foolish but wicked to delay the 
union now, because some silly person 
thinks that a better bill could be prepar 
ed a year hetfee than now. It is in acc
ordance with this view that orders 
have
commissioners to prepare the union bill 
at once. This, we understand, they are 
ready to do, and as the legal gentle-

A Statement.
To the Editor of Tice Gazette.

Sir :—I wish to state for the Chief In
spector of License information that dur
ing t he number of years that I have been 
in the hotel business, I have never yet 
turned an individual “out on the street,” 
it matter not under what circumstances. 
I have always endeavored to conduct my 
business with a spirit of kindness and 
good feeling, through which I have been 
successful. My manÿ friends in this city 
are all aware of the fact that it is not 
my disposition knowingly to do 
anyone an injury, but it is 
publicly known that it is the 
disposition of the chief Inspector to do 
me all the injury that he can, although I 

yet stooped to retaliate by 
putting the ‘slightest obstruction in his 
way. I will defy anyone to show that 
all my transactions during my hotel 
carecrhavc been conducted in any other 
way but in a straightforward manner, 
and with the best intentions.

J. W. Roop.

Men and women prematurely gray and 
whose hair was falling, are enthusiastic 
in praising Hall’s Hair Renewer for re
storing the color and preventing bald
ness.

theto

have never

NOTE AND COMMENT-
One of the most powerful influence in 

carry ing tho union in the city of Port
land was the Tapley case. Tho conduct 
of the Portland council with regard to 
this case convinced the- people of Port
land that their rulexs: were wholly cor
rupt and utterly Regardless of the public 
interests and that their only hope of 
emancipation from their present yoke 
was union with St. John. The Gabbite 
is admitted to have done more to make 
this, ease public than all the other news
papers of SL John combined and its in
fluence as a fearless and outspoken ex
ponent of public opinion did five times 
as much for union as the feeble efforts of 
its contemporaries.

GOVERNMENT HORSES
The Stallions belonging to the Government of New 

Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT
ION, for the season of 1889, at

FREDERICTON,
—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th
When the following Animals will be Leased: 

IJlHE MORGAN STALLION AUROICA 

TIIE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS;
We congratulate the SL John Board of 

Trade on the increased attendance and 
improved spirit displayed at its meeting 
yesterday. This body should have a. 
vast influence for good in the future otf 
St. John. President Thome anl Mr. 
George Robertson gave an account of 
their mission to Ottawa, and it was on j 
the whole satisfactory, for at least one 
thing had been gained; the position 
taken by the Board that steamer» subsi
dized by Canada, should call only at 
Canadian ports, has been assented to by 
the government. The Board, however, 
very properly expressed its disappoint
ed that no definite promise bail been 
made that SL John, has been included in 
tho contracL

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS;

ONE COACHING STALLION;

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

i3SSS;SS:BS
Season.

TERMS: 815.00 FOR THF. HEASOS.
is now open; a deposit of $10 ronst 
inch application,otherwise it will notThe Book 

at-company civ 
be recognised.

CITAS. II.
Secretary for Agriculture.

DSSS;,W!!T».

The bill authorizing the build ing of a 
new wing to the Public Hospital at a cost 
of $10,000 was before the municipal coun
cil yesterday and the bill committee 
were authorized to proceed to Fredericton 
to advocate its passage provided the gov
ernment agree to give a^suitable grant. 
As the bill was promptly agreed to in 
committee of the whole House- yesterday 
the visit of the bill committee to Freder
icton may not be necessary. The govern
ment however, are bound to make a liber
al grant to the hospital in view of the pub- 
lic*spirit shown by this city and cou nty 
in erecting it fox the public benefit.

SYDNEY WARD.THE PUBLIC PRINTING
Saint John, N. R., Feb. 12, 1889.

We the undersigned residents and vot
ers of Sydney Ward in the city of St. John 
N. B. would nominate Wm. Lewis Esq. 
of said ward to represent us, in the Com
mon Council as alderman and pledge our
selves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.
Daniel McDermott, Wm. T. Pratt,
William McDermott, IV. J. M alpin,
Bernard McDermott. Henry Harvey,
John Woodburn, Gcq. W.Bclyea,
William Lowe, Daniel Mulhcrrm,
Michael Clancy, Chas. King,

! Chas Daley, Henry king.
Mathew McGuiggan, R. Ik Lmmerson,
Patr.ck Killan, Andrew Pauley,
Thomas McGuiggan, John Elcmoro,
James McGee, John Ceanc,
Geo Stock, A. J. Armstrong,
Mr McAnulty, C. H. Maxwell.
Thompson Lavers, James llawkes,
John McCabe, Thomas Stone.
Thomas Liitlejohn, 0. E. Harding. Jr.,

MSSB.j,.,
S R Catharine, J. Russell Aiunstrong,

A. C. Jardine,
C, U. Leech,
John Kee,
John Thompson,
R Barbour,
A Armstrong,

G Staples,
Rodgers,
MeDcrmott, 
Broderick,

John Riley, Hubert J Haley
Derioh Woodburli. Daniel Ha
Daniel J Driscoll. Wm Dalcv,
Wm. McKinney. James Daley,
Wm. Quinn, James Bennett,
James MeCinney, Jr., Alfred Cline,
Seth Scribner, James fetackh
Daninl Hanlon, J Peters,
A. Secord,
C. Stevens,
Peter Truynor,
John F. Ashe,
Daninl Bndgeo,

To the Electors of Sydney Ward. 
Gentlemen.

In compliance with your requisition asking me 
to allow myself to be put in nomination as a can
didate for Alderman at tho approching election, 
I beg to say that although the matter is not of my 
seeking I am entirely in your hands and will 
accept with pleasure your flattering nomination. 
A glance at the names’ of your requisition con
vinces me that you intend to carry _ the election, 
and I am content to leave the result in your hands 
ass uring you that if elected my best efforts in the 
future as in the past will always be put forward 
in the interest of this City and Sydney Ward in 
particular. 1 have the honor to be yours etc.

William Lewis.

\Ve beg most respectfully to direct the 
attention of the provincial government to 
the manner in which the public printing 
is now being done, and to suggest that 

be taken at once for a thoroughsteps
amendment of the system. More than 
twenty years ago, the government of the 
day thought proper to withdraw the 
printing of some of the departmental re
ports from the office of the Queen’s print
er, and to give the work to printers or 
publishers in other parts of the province. 
The demands of political supporters prob
ably had something to do with 
this

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

Electric snow plows are to be used on 
the electric railway in Boston.

Tho Faraday laid the cable in1 the Gulf 
I of Mexico at the rate of six miles per

In Spain a law has been passed com
pelling the employment of electric light
ing in all theatres.

It is found in practice that the lfigher 
tho insulation the easier it is to maintain 
electric light circuits in running order.

An iron drawbridge at Bridgeport, 
Conn., will be turned by electricity, and 
is believed to bo tho first of its kind in 
the country.

An exceedingly sensitive electric bell 
has lately been introduced which will 
ring through a quarter of a mile of wire 
when only one Leclanche cell is used.

It is claimed tliat cable telegraphy is 
still open to improvement in more than 
one direction, and that the matter of tho 
best type of cable tojbe used is far from 
being settled.

An emergency stophvhere electric and 
automatic brakes were used brought a 
train of fifteen cars to a.standstill in 680 
feet, tho speed of the train being thirty- 1 
four miles an hour.

Tho prize offered by the French Acad
emy of Sciences for a paperon tho trans
mission of power by electricity has been 
withdrawn, no paper of sufficient merit 
having been received.

In the lighting of tlie.Americanisection 
of the Paris exposition the Heisler com
pany propose inserting ten miles of cir
cuit wire to indicate the practicability of 
carrying the current to any desired dis-

Experiments as to tho inductive effect 
of electricity seem to show that the 
transfer of a single .spark is sufficient to 
disturb perceptibly the electricity of space 
throughout a cube of 400,000 cubic feet 
capacity.

Mr. J. EL B: McCready, defeated candi
date for. Kings and alleged editor of the 
Telegraph, should have had more discre
tion. than to show his resentment so 
plainly, as he did at the Board of Trade 
meeting yesterday. Mr. George Robert
son, in speaking on the subject of placing 
the harbor in commission, took occasion 
to denounce those who were running 
down St. John such as Davies of Prince 
Edward Island, Ellis of the- Globe and 
McCready of the Telegraph. The latter 
got very mad at this, although his name 
was not mentioned, and gave notice of a 
gag resolution to prevent members from 
speaking more than fifteen minutes, or 
more than once on any subject. He was 
promptly snuffed out by being informed 
that the bye laws covered the point fully.

of policy, which 
complained of by

change 
was much 
Mr. Fenety at the time, but the main 
reason of the change was the manner 
in which the Queen’s printer kept his 
office, his parsimony being so great 
he would neither provide it with a pro
per equipment, nor with enough ex- 
jierienccd hands to do the work in a 
satisfactory manner. Since then the 
w hole public printing of the province 
has been going from bad to worse. 
Some of the departmental reports of late 
years have have been done so badly by 
the country offices to which they were en
trusted, that a resident of the province has 
reason to blush when he sees them bound

S It Catharine, 
John Condon. 
Edmund Duffy. 
George Garland. 
Thomas Truynor, 
Samuel Denham, 

Lichard Kv

that

Richard Evans. 
John Halpin, 
John Wondly

A
Robert'balton, 
A'cx. Kearns, 
John Riley I

W L Mackey, 
James Miller, 
Robert. Wills, 
Win Humphries, 
Wm Creig,up with the journals of the House in book 

form. Last year five different printing 
offices contributed to this volume. The 
Queen’s printer printed the journals of 
the House, the Auditor General’s report, 
the supplement to the journals and the 
index. The Courier did the Crown Lands 
report, I). U. Smith the Public Works 
rejiort, the Gleaner the Health report 
and the Telegraph job office the 
Agricultural and Schools report. Mr.
Fenety’s share of the work was, as it al-

‘UMlUt USways has lieen, slovenly, rough and had. 4 • ♦
The Crown Land rejiort was also badly The Telegraph is very much afraid that 
done on poor, mean paper. The public the press of this Province will say some- 
works report was a disgraceful piece of ! thing unkind to Mr. Van Home in re
work, and the only decent work in the gani to his opposition to the placing of 
volume was that which came from the j t|,is harbor in Commission. It would 
Telegraph office, w hich is almost beau- ! like to see all our people in an attitude of 
tiful by contrast with the remainder, supplication towards Mr. Van Home. 
This year two or three of the depart- ]t «-alls our comments on him an exhil> 
mental reports are very badly printed, j it ion of spleen and says:—“That gentle- 
Nothing could well be w orse than the j man js j„ a position to do more to aid us 
public works report which comes from a than any one of these gentlemen, how-

The insulting speech of Mr. Davies of 
Prince Edward Island, in regard to St. 
John was the subject of a great deal of in
dignant comment yesterday In the city. 
Yet so long as St, John continues to send a 
representative to Ottawa who has lieen 
engaged in running down this city, ever 
since Confederation, we can only lie silent 
when Mr. Davies says unplea^nt things

TRUSTEE NOTICE.

rilAKK notice that J. ALL AN TURNER, of the 
X City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me nil his estate and ebeets 
lor the benefit <>f his creditors. The Trust Deed in 
ut the office of Mont MçDonnld, hurriser, for sig
nature.

Creditors are required to cxec-ute the Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. HSU.

D. LUURIN, 
Trustees &<\

(JED.
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BAILROAMSTEAMERS.A Feeble Fallare.
Many persons become feeble anil fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

Tbe Letter That Came

THE KEY TO HEALTH.IT ENDED WELL.

A Betrothal Which Was Accomplished 
Under Difficulties.

Tho voice of the young man had a 
tremulous, vibrant qurfity, and a glow 
like that of a Juno sunset spread over 
his face as he took the vacant seat by the 

' side of the young woman and greeted her 
joyfully.

“This is an unexpected pleasure, Miss 
Beane,” he said. “I did not know you 
were on the train. I am not presuming 
too much, I hope, in reÿicing in the an
ticipation of a delightful trip instead ! of 
the long, tiresome journey of half a. day 
that I had resigned myself to suffer when 
I came aboard.”

“Certainly not, Mr. Winterbottom,” 
she replied, and the observant young man 
noted an increasing quickness in the flut
tering movements of the feathers and 
flummadiddles on tho traveling hat of 
liis fair companion not due altogether to 
tho jar of the train.

“Her heart is beating faster,” he said 
to himself, but even in tho rapture that 
thrilled his frame and tingled to the ends 
of his fingers at this discovery he felt he 
had taken a sneaking advantage of her 
and learned sometliing ho had no right 
as yet to know.

For months Cyrus Winterbottom had 
carried in his heart the image of the 
lovely girl who now sat by his side. For 
months he had hoped that the time and 
the opportunity might come when he— 
but let us not anticipate.

Tho train thundered along over rocky 
gorges, around the base of precipitous 
cliffs and down into spacious valleys 
upon which the promise of a glorious 
spring was already showing itself in a 
landscape that glowed and smiled be
neath the ardent rays of the sun; but the 
young man heeded not the panorama of 
surpassing loveliness that was unfolding 
itself on either hand. He had something 
better to look at.

“Miss Vanilla,” he said, with a beating 
heart, as he braced himself with a super
human effort, “this may seem an inop
portune moment for the confession I am 
about to make, but I am impelled by a 
feeling I can no longer resist. My heart
hungers for”-----

“Tickets!”
It was the conductor who spoke.
A shade of annoyance crossed the brow 

of the young man at the interruption. 
He produced his ticket, handed it to the 
official, and in a few moments resumed;

“I was about to say that I have carried 
in my breast a burden I can bear n° 
longer. It is for you to say whether I 
must suffer a still heavier one or whether 
life shall have a new meaning forme
henceforth. Vanilla Beane, I love"------

“Caramels, peanuts, figs, gum?” in
quired the train boy.

“No!” said Cyrus, shortly. “Have you 
ever felt that the time must come, sooner
or later, Vanilla, when”------

“ ‘Life of Jesse James?’ ” suggested the 
train boy, returning to the attack; “mag- 

latcst railway guide, ‘Robert

“I tell you I don’t want anything!" ex
claimed the exasperated young man. 
“May I tell you what is in my heart, Va
nilla? I—no, sir; I don’t know what the 
next station is, sir, and I don’t care!—I 
have looked forward to the time, my 
own Vanilla, when I could summon the 
courage to tell you how inexpressibly 
dear to me you are and to ask you if you
will be my wife. Will"-----

There was a sudden crash. A broken 
rail had thrown the train from the track. 
The car roiled down the embankment. 
At the first wild lunge of the coach Va
nilla Beane had seized the young man 
about the neck with a convulsive clasp, 
and though the passengers were cavort
ing and plunging from floor to ceiling 
and ceiling to floor in the careless, un
studied freedom of motion and absence 
of all ceremony that may always be ob
served in an affair of this kind, sli6 did 
not lose her self possession.

“Cyrus Winterbottom,” she shrieked 
into his ear, with the resolute, fearless, 
let-no-guilty-man-escape voice of a young 

attending strictly to business, 
Bang! “Will”— Thud! “Be 

your”— Crash! “Little”— Crunch! 
“Wife!” Boom! Rattle! Bang! “There, 
Cyrus, darling! We’ve got down to the 
bottom at last. Straighten out my hat, 
love.”—Chicago Tribune.

Important to Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and in- 
uries, as well as painful cords, stiff 
oints and lameness. To all thus 
roubled we would recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain 
cure for outward or internal use.

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE. | «JSSSSS
the water.

But as these projectiles seemed to have 
no effect upon the solid back of Crab H, 
two great anvils were hoisted at the end 
of the spanker boom and dropped, one 

Tho shocks

Co.,ffl kBY FRANK R. STOCKTON,
Spring Ar
rangement.

[Ï]
X— AUTHOR OF —

‘Rudder Grange;” “Amor Kilbriqht— His Adsicititiour Experiences;” ‘ The Bee- 
Man of Orn;"" “The Christmas Wreck;” “The Lady or the Tiger ”

“The Late Mrs. Null;” “The Hundredth Man;"* “The Cast
ing Away of Mrs. Lecrs and Mrs. Alkshine"

“The Dusantes;” Etc., Etc.

mCOIML RAILWAY.after tho other, upon it. 
were tremendous, but tho internal con
struction of the crabs provided, by 
means of upright beams, against injury 
from attacks of this kind, and the great 
masses of iron slid off into tho sea with
out doing any damage.

Finding it impossible to make any im
pression upon the mailed monster at his 
stern, tho commander of the Lenox 
hailed tho director of tho repeller, and 
swore to him through his trumpet that 
if ho did not immediately order tho 
Lenox to bo set free, her heaviest guns 
should bo brought to bear upon his float
ing counting house, and that it should be 

k if it took all day to do it.
It would have been a grim satisfaction 

to tho commander of tho Lenox to sink 
Repeller No. 6, for he knew the vessel 
when she had belonged to tho United 
States navy. Before she had been

From to. JrHaylen 139 Chatham SL, TnlockaaUth0clogge3avenue»of th. 
Montreal, says . .1 «as troubled for yowe]£- Kidneys and I,Ivor, cany- 
years with biliousness and liver com- ing0ff gradually without weakening the 
plaint, and I never found any medicine Byrtem, au the impurities and foul 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, humors of the secnCtfons; at the same 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.” time Correcting Acidity of the 

------------- * ^ - Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

IT WO Till PS i 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. 
—A—

WEEK.
/ XN and after MONDAY, November 261b,

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Copyrighted by P. F. Collier, of “Collier’s Once a Week," and published by special 

ar engement with him through the American Press Association.
All rights reserved.

The queen dowager of Bavaria is dying 
of dropsy. Trains will Leave St. John.

and THURSDAY for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston at 8 ». in., local.

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at8.30 n. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for 
Eastport and Saint John.

tel. sun.

Day Expanse................................
Accommodation.......................
Exprkssfor Sussex.............
ExeRKss FUR Halifax A Qpk

t^A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie
mto roam tho ocean at will, was a very 

hard thing for bravo sailors to bear. 
Sometimes tho resentments against this 
state of affairs rose almost to a revolt.

Tho great naval preparations of Eng
land were not yet complete, but single 
British mcn-of-war were now frequently 
seen off tho Atlantic coast of tho United 
States. No American vessels had been 
captured by these sinco tho message of 
tho syndicate to tho Dominion of Canada 
and tho British government. But one 
good reason for this was the fact that it 
was very difficult now to find upon the 
Atlantic ocean a vessel sailing under the 
American flag. As far as possible these 
had taken refuge in their own ports or in 
those of neutral countries.

At the mouth of Delaware bay, behind 
the great Breakwater, was now collected 
a number of coastwise sailing vessels and 
steamers of various classes and sizes; and 
for the protection of these maritime 
refugees two vessels of the United States 
navy wero stationed at this point. These 
were the Lenox and Stockbridge, two of 
tho finest cruisers in tho service, and 
commanded by two of tho most restless 
and bravest officers of the American

A Life of" East*.
Miss Lizzie Ralcliffe, writing from Fal-

[(«"•N'lINCKD.J

Tills theory of mines worked by con
federates was received throughout tho 
civilized world, and was universally con
demned. Even in tho United States the 
feeling was so strong against this appar
ent alliance between tho syndicate and 
British traitors that thye was reason to 
believe that a popular pressure would be 
brought to bear upon tho government 
sufficient to force it to break its contract i 
with the syndicate and to carry on the 
war with tho national army and navy. 
Tho crab was considered an admirable 
addition to the strength of a navy, but a 
mine under a fort, laid and fired by per
fidious confederates, was considered un
worthy an enlightened people.

The members of tho syndicate now 
found themselves in an embarrassing 
and dangerous position; a position in 
which they were placed by tho universal 
incredulity regarding tho instantaneous 
motor, and unless they could make tho 
world believe that they really used such 
a motor bomb, the war could not bo pro
secuted on tho plan projected.

It was easy enough to convince tho 
enemy of the terrible destruction the 
syndicate was able to effect; but to make 
that enemy and tho world understand 
that this was done by bombs, which 
could bo used in ono place as well as an
other, was difficult indeed. They had 
attempted to prove this by announcing 
that at a certain time a bomb should be 
projected into a certain fort. Precisely 
at the specified time tho fort had been 
destroyed, but nobody believed that a 
bomb had been fired.

Every opinion, official or popular, con
cerning what it had done and what 
might be expected of it, was promptly 
forwarded to the syndicate by its agents, 
and it was thus enabled to see very 
plainly indeed that the effect it had de
sired to produce had not been produced. 
Unless the enemy could be made to un
derstand that any fort or ships within 
ten miles of one of tho syndicate's can
non could bo instantaneously dissipated 
in tho shape of fine dust, this war could 
not be carried on upon tho principles 
adopted, and therefore might as well 
pass out of the liands of the syndicate.

Day by day and night by night the 
state of affairs was anxiously considered 
at the office of tho syndicate in New 
York. A new and important undertak
ing was determined upon, and on the 
success of this tho hopes of tho syndicate 
now depended.

During the rapid and vigorous prepa
rations whjch the syndicate wero now 
making for their new venture, several 
events of interest occurred.

Two of tho largest Atlantic mail 
steamers, carrying infantry and artillery 
troops, and conveyed by two swift and 
powerful men-of-war, arrived off the 
coast of Canada, considerably to the 
north of the blockaded city. The de
parture and probable time of arrival of 
the vessels had been telegraphed to the 
63'ndicate, through ono of the continen
tal cables; and a repeller with two crabs 
had been for some days waiting for 
them, The English vessels had taken a 
high northern course, hoping they might 
enter tho Gulf of St. Lawrence without 
subjecting-themselves to injury from the 
enemy’s crabs, it not being considered 
probable that there were enough of 
these vessels to patrol tho entire coast. 
But although tho crabs were few in num
ber, tho syndicate was able to place them 
where they would be of most use, and 
when tho English vessels arrived off the 
northern entrance to the gulf, they 
found their enemies there.

However strong might bo the incredu
lity of the enemy regarding tho powers 
of a repeller to bombard a city, tho syn
dicate felt sure there would bo no pres
ent invasion of the United States from 
Canada, but it wished to convince the 
British government that troops and 
munitions of war could not be safely 
transported across tho Atlantic. On the 
other hand, tho syndicate very much ob
jected to undertaking the imprisonment 
and sustenance of a large body of sol
diers. Orders were therefore given to 
tho officer in charge of the repeller not to 
molest tho two transports, but to remove 
tho rudders and extract the screws of the 
two war vessels, leaving them to be 
towed into port by the troop sliip6.

This duty was performed by tho crabs, 
while the British vessels, both rams, 
were preparing to make a united and 
vigorous onset on the repeller, and the 
two mcn-of-war were left helplessly 
tossing on the waves. One of the trans
ports, a very fast steamer, had already 
entered the straits, and could neft bo sig
naled, but tho other one returned and 
took both the war ships in tow, proceed
ing very slowly until, after entering the 
gulf, sho was relieved by tugboats.

Another event of a somewhat different 
character was the occasion of much ex
cited feeling and comment, particularly 
in tho United States. The descent and 
attack by British vessels on an Atlantic 
port was a matter of popular expectation. 
Tho syndicate had repellers and crabs at 
the most important points, but in the 
minds of naval officers, and a large por- 

tho people, little dependence for 
bo placed upon these.

kirk, Ont., says: “ I had such a cough 1 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I soon got
ease. It is the best medicine I ever *• ■ttBDBS à CO., Proprietors.

rUIHBri L L b„
| a Sleeving Car will be Rttached at MonctoII. W. CHISIIOLM,

Trains will Arrive at St. John :St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

William Cummings, a leading whole
sale merchant in Truro, is winning c 
siderable reputation as a preacher, licen
sed by the Baptist church. He went to 
Halifax last Sunday and preached before 
the African Baptist church with great 
acceptance. Mr. Cummings is a combi
nation of John Wanamaker and Rev. C. _____________

sSSSSsBS SHUTTER BLINDS.
have been a great power in a pulpit.

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prinre William ami 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Express from 
Express from 

modation 
XPRK8S...

Halifax & Qurbrc 
Sussex....................bought by tho syndicate, and fitted out 

with spring armor, ho had made two 
long cruises in her, anil ho bitterly hated 
her, from her keel up.

The director of tho repeller agreed to 
release the Lenox tho instant her com
mander would consent to return to port. 
No answer was made to this proposition, 
but a dynamite gun on tho Lenox was 
brought to bear upon the syndicate’s ves
sel. Desiring to avoid any complications 
which might ensue from actions of this 
sort, the repeller steamed ahead, while 
the director signaled Crab H to move the 
stern of the Lenox to tho windward, 
which, being quickly done, the gun of 
tho latter bore upon the distant coast.

It was now very plain to tho syndicate 
director that his words could have no 
effect upon tho commander of the 
Lenox, and he therefore signaled Crab 
H to tow the United States vessel into 
port. When the commander of the 
Lenox saw that his vessel was beginning 
to move backward ho gave instant 
orders to put on all steam. But this 
was found to bo useless, for when the 
dynamite gun was about to be fired the 
engines had been ordered stopped, and 
tho moment that the propeller blades 
ceased moving the nippers of the crab 
had been released from their hold upon 
the stem post, and the propeller blades 
of the Lenox were gently but firmly 
seized in a grasp which included the 
rodder. It was therefore impossible for 
tho engines of the vessel to revolve the 
propeller, and, unresistingly, tho Lenox 
was towed, stem foremost, to the break-

The news of this incident created the 
wildest indignation in the United States 
navy, and throughout the country the 
condemnation of what was considered 
the insulting action of the syndicate was 
general. In foreign countries tbe affair 
was the subject of a good deal of com
ment, but it was also tho occasion of 

ch serious consideration, for it proved 
that one of the syndicate’s submerged 
vessels could, without firing a gun, and 
without fear of injury to itself, capture 
a man-of-war and tow it whither it 
pleased.

Tho authorities at Washington took 
instant action on the affair, and as it was 
quite evident that tho contract between 
the United States andf the syndicate had 
been violated by the Lenox, the com
mander of that vessel was reprimanded 
by the secretary of tho navy, and en
joined that there should be no repetitions 
of his offence. But as the commander of 
the Lenox knew that the secretary of the 
navy was as angry as he was at what 
had happened, he did not feel his repri
mand to be in any way a disgrace.

It may be stated that the Stockbridge, 
which had steamed for the open sea as 
soon as the business which had detained 
her was completed, did not go outside 
the cape. When her officers perceived 
with their glasses that the Lenox was 
returning to port stem foremost they 
opined what had happened, and desiring 
that their ship should do all lier sailing 
in the natural way, tho Stockbridge was 
put about and steamed, bow foremost, 
to her anchorage behind the breakwater, 
the commander thanking his stais that 
for once the Lenox had got ahead of 
him.

Tho members of tho syndicate were 
very anxious to remove tho unfavorable 
impression regarding what was called in 
many quarters their attack upon a 

1, and a circular to. 
the public was issued, in which they ex
pressed their deep regret at being obliged 
to interfere with so many brave officers 
and men in a moment of patriotic en
thusiasm, and explaining how absolutely 
necessary it was that the I^nox should 
be removed from a position where a con
flict with English line of battle ships 
would be probable. There were many 
thinking persons who saw the weight of 
the syndicate’s statements, but tho effect 
of the circular upon the popular mind 
was not great.

The syndicate was now hard at work 
making preparations for the grand stroke 
which had been determined upon. In 
the whole country, there was scarcely a 
man whose ability could be made avail
able in their work, who was not engaged 
in their service; and everywhere, in 
foundries, workshops and ship yards, the 
construction of their engines of war was 
being carried on by day and by night. 
No contracts were made for the delivery 
of work at certain times; everything 
done under tho direct supervision of the 
syndicate and its subordinates; and th»3 
work went on with a definiteness and 
rapidity hitherto unknown in naval con
struction.

In the midst of the syndicate’s labors 
there arrived off the coast of Canada the 
first result of Great Britain’s prepara
tions for her war with the American 
syndicate, in the shape of tho Adamant, 
tho largest and finest ironclad which liad 
ever 'crossed tiro Atlantic, and which 
had been sent to raise tho blockade of 
the Canadian port by tho syndicate’s 
vessels.
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All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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T17ILL LEAVE WHARF, Reed’s Point, St- 
W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

«

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

Eighty Per tent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scroMous symptoms appear. No 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a bloed 
cleanser.

N. A. Rhodes, John W. Lowe, C. Os
borne Tupper, M. D.. N. Curry, M. D. 
Pride, Lewis Fillmore, Wm. A. Fillmore, 
J. R. Lamy and J Medley Townsend, of 
Amherst, have applied to the local legis
lature of N. S., for the incorporation of 
the Amherst Street Railway company, 
for the purpose of constructing and oper
ating street railways in that town and 
neighborhood. The proposed capital is 
$50,000, in shares of $50 each, 
and work may commence as soon 
as $25,000 of the stock is subscribed 
and 50 per cent thereon paid up.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily np to five I

ill

BJ. II. HARDING, j 
Agent Dept. Marine. i New Branswlcl Railway Cot.COAL.

The appearance early on a summer 
morning of a largo British cruiser off 
tho mouth of the harbor filled those two 
commanders with uncontrollable belhg- 

That in time of war a vessel of

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPJRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

;(ALL5RAIL LINE.)

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Jan. 7th, 188V. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Tender for Steam Service.erency.
the enemy should bo allowed, undis
turbed, to sail up and down before an 
American harbor, while an American 
vessel filled with brave American sailors 
lay inside like a cowed dog, was a 
thought which goaded the soul of each 
of these commanders. There was a cer
tain rivalry between the two ships, and 
considering the insult offered by the 
flaunting red cross in tho offing, and the 
humiliating restrictions imposed by the 
naval department, each commander 
thought only of his own ship, and not 
at all of the other.

It was almost at the same time that 
the commanders of tho two ships sepa
rately came to the conclusion that the 
proper way to protect the fleet behind 
tho breakwater was for his vessel to 
boldly steam out to sea and attack the 
British croiser. If this vessel carried a 
long range gun, what was to hinder her 
from suddenly running in closer and 
sending a few shells into the midst of 
the defenseless merchantmen? In fact, 
to go out and fight her was the only way 
to protect tho lives and property in the 
harbor.

It was true that ono of those beastly 
repellers was sneaking about off the 
capo, accompanied, probably, by an 
under water tongs boat. But as neither 
of these had done anything or seemed 
likely to do anything, the British cruiser 
should be attacked without loss of time. 

When the commander of the Lenox 
to this decision, liis ship was well

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portion 1, Boeton 
and points wcstjlfor Fredericton, St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor* 

Portland, Boston, and points west: Houlton, 
Woodstock. St. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

HARD COAL.
LEHIGH (Honey _Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBAJRRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.

It. p. & W. F. STARR,
Smythe Street.

St, John, Digby and Annapolis.

Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day
CSSSMre ro,„ „ „„

'""âSSisSlr™1'™15
-SEStisjtiSJU: Ertertsr —■ *- "•

November to 30th April; or 
3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round.

Tenderers are requested to send in tenders for
^FuVnarticulars asto thtfterms and conditions I

asrsssi !nt It. John and Halifax. |
The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 

>pt the lowest or any tender.
J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputi/ Minister of Finance.

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston.

theADVICE TO MOTHERS.

ilà&SSâeiMM: Intercolonial Eursss CwnBiiiY
Childrxn Teething. Its value is incalculable. ry J 1
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. LlimiteCl. j
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, euros wind colic, softens 
the gains, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
SoothinoByrot* FOR Childrkn Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

pwsssîæ-m
^Runningdaily°Sundny exSptedji, with QpertU
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Riviere du 
Lonpo with the . ■ ' ■. :

LEAVE CARLETON.
: 8.25 a.m—For Fnirville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

Fairville, Fredericton, and inter- 
points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
, 10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
! 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

! II. D. McLEOD,
! Supt. Southern

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

p.m—For 
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NEW GOODS,
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attended to and forwarded with despatch ,

Special rates for large Consignments and further
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Superintendent. Agent.
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F. W. CRAM, 
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Finance Department,
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CHOICE PERFUMESJust opened up at the

CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL,

One of the finest stocks of Scotch and 

English Cloths for the Spring Trade.

New and Fashionable Pettems
—in—

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNJust received a full assortment

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0U0HE
OYSTER®.

abreast of Cape Henlopen, and he there
fore proceeded directly out to sea. There 

little fear in his mind that the 
English cruiser, which was now bearing 
to (ho southeast, might sail off and get 
away from him. Tho Stockbridge was 
detained by the arrival of a dispatch 
boat from the shore with a message from 
the "naval department. But as this mes
sage related only to tho measurements of 
a certain deck gun, her commander in
tended as soon as an answer could be 
sent off, to sail out and give battle to the 
British vessel.

Every soul on board the Lenox was 
filled with fiery ardor. The ship 
already in good fighting trim, but 

every possible preparation was made for 
a contest which should show their coun
try and the world what American sailors 
were made of.

The Lenox had not proceeded more 
than a mile out to sea when sho per
ceived Repeller No. G coming toward her 
from seaward, and in a direction whiqh 
indicated that it intended to run across 
her course. Tho Lenox, however, went 
straight on, and in a short time the two 
vessejs wero quite near each other. Upon 
tho deck of tho repeller now appeared 
the director in charge, who, with a 
speaking trumpet, hailed the Lenox and 
requested her to lay to, as he had some
thing to communicate. The commander 
of the Lenox, through his trumpet, an
swered that he wanted no communica
tions, and advised the other vessel to 
keep out of his way.

Tho Lenox now put on a greater, head 
of steam, and as she was in any case a 

ch faster vessel than the repeller, she

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Train»
! will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—
; LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., arid Carleton at 
; 7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in

termediate points, arriving in St. Goerge at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

1 LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. Geor&e at
10.22 arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; 8

Foot of Portland, N. B. WILLIAM B. McVEY
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YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER ;
8 9GROCERS'Tho Cypress Tree.

A cypress tree in Somma, Lombardy, 
is said to have been standing since the 
time of Julius Cæsar. Napoleon, in mak
ing a road over the Simplon, deviated 
from a straight line that he might not be 
obliged to cut it down. Cypress wood is 
very enduring, and for this reason, no 
doubt, it was used for mummy cases and 
statues. Pliny tells us a statue of Jupiter 
carved from cypress wood remained 
standing for 600 years, 
teries it is a rule to plant a tree of this 
variety at every interment. Cypanissus, 
a beautiful youth, was transformed into 
a cypress by Apollo tliat he might grieve 
all the time. The cypress is an emblem 
of mourning.—Viclt’s Magazine.

[jONAS* SUNDRIESFirst-class Cutter on the 
premises. Perfect Fitting 

Garments Guaranteed.
Call early and get first choice of New 

Spring Goods.

....10 An.I TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
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HANINGTON,

Manr.gor
C F.

OILS
AND

tFlavoring Extracts
In Turkish ceme- City Market Clothing Hall

51 Charlotte st., SOMETHING NEW)rapidly increased the distance 
herself and tho syndicate’s vessel, so that 
in a few moments hailing was impossible. 
Quick signals now shot up in jets of black 
smoke from the repeller, and in a very 
short time afterward the speed of the 
Lenox slackened so much that the repel
ler was able to come up with her.

When the two vessels were abreast of 
each other, and at a safe hailing distance 
apart, another signal went up from the 
repeller, and then both vessels almost 
ceased to move through the water, al
though the engines of the Lenox were 
working at high speed, with her propel
ler blades stirring up a whirlpool at her

For a minute or two the officers of the 
Lenox could not comprehend what had 
happened. It was first supposed that by 
mistake the engines had been slackened, 
but almost at the same moment that it 
was found that this was not tho case, the 
discovery was made that the crab ac
companying the repeller had laid hold of 
the stern post of the Lenox, and with all 
tho strength of her powerful engines was 
holding her back/

Now burst forth in the Lenox a storm 
of frenzied rage, such as was never seen 
perhaps upon any vessel since vessels 

first built. From the commander

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker i„ ancastK K BOA II,

àsBSEESsre
ecived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That a all wc can say m

82.00 a year.
Address “OODY’S LABJ^^

IN-
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Fairville.BELTINGProprietor.

G.T. WHITENECT,RECEIVED.Try to Benefit Others.
“ I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bo’ttle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil made a complete cure. I hopejthat 
this may be of some benefit to those who 
read it,” A.R T. Walker, 44i HighSt. 
City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific 
for all inflammatory pain.

1ST Brussels Street.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.2 Cars Goldie's Star Flour, KNUGKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER
50 Boxes Extra Quality

Eaporated Apples,

1000 Boxes Smoked Herring.

BELTING Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with nil the Loading 
Houses.JIMMY & S0ÏS

PLATE HI We Cane Fils
3. 0. McLAEEH BBLTHT9 00. 

MONTREAL
Not Obedience bat Soap.

Tho scholars in a girl's primary depart
ment of a Camden public school were in 
the habit of bringing small bottles, of 
soap suds to school to uso in cleaning 
their slates. The thing soon became a 
nuisance. Tho children neglected tlieic 
lessons and spent their time in shaking 
bottles of suds. Tho teacher forbade 
them bringing any more. A few days 
afterward the teacher caught ono of the 
little girls with a bottle which she was 
shaking.

“Didn’t I tell you not to bring that 
here again?’ she demanded. e

“Yes’m,” was the answer.
•‘Well, is tliat obedience?” inquired the 

teacher.
“No, ma’am."
“Then what is it?’
“Soap.”
Thu teacher bit her lips to keep from 

laughing, while tho other scholars joined 
in a general titter.—Philadelphia Press.

defense was to 
As to tho ability of the war syndicate to 
prevent invasion or attack by means of 
its threats to bombard the blockaded 
Canadian port, very few believed in it. 
Ever, if the syndicate could do any more 
damage in that quarter, which was im
probable, what was to prevent the British 
navy from playing the same game, and 
entering an American seaport, threaten 
to bombard the place if the syndicate did 
not immediately run all their queer ves
sels high and dry on some convenient 
beach?

A feeling of indignation against the syn
dicate had existed in the navy from the

mmGEO. S. deFOREST&SONS. —AND— is I he oldest mid must popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation <>f any paper of its class In the world. 
Fully lllustruled. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
eopv. Price f3n year. Four months* trial, $1. 
MOWN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway, N.Y.

Sa
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-gamop m each locality,tbe vety
f® best sewing-machine mads in 
,tht! world,with all the attachments 

Wo will also send free a complete 
I line of our coetly and valuable art 
■sample». In return we ask that you 
■show what we send, to those who 
kmay tail at your home, and after IS 
«months all shall become your own 
■property. This grand machine ta 
[made after the Singer patents,

»_____ —-----------I which have mn out : before patents
AjlaiEâÉïïC'T X run out It sold for8»S. with the
# Jl».nchminn, and now sells for

: OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

\
[TO BE CONTINUED.] A'SraiMKSSA Woman’s Reason.

'I A great success. Each issue contains col 
lithographic plates of country and city real 
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plane aud specifications for the use of 
such us contemplate building. Price 12.50 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN A CO., PUBLISHERS.

«faite.
At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREALto tho stokers every heart was filled with 

fury at the insult which was put upon 
them. The commander roared through 
his trumpet that if that infernal sea 
beetle were not immediately loosed from 
his ship ho would first sink her and then 
the repeller.

] To these remarks the director of the 
I i syndicate’s vessels paid no attention, but 

proceeded to state as briefly and forcibly 
possible that the Lenox had been de

tained in order tliat ho might have an 
opportunity of speaking with her com
mander, and of informing him that his 
action in coming out of tho harbor for

$----- tho purpose of attacking a British vessel,
: was in direct violation of tho contract
.... between tho United States and the syn

dicate having charge of the war, and 
; that such action could not bo allowed. 

The commander of the Lenox paid no 
more attention to these words than the 

1 syndicate’s director had given to those 
the arrest of the Irish SERGEANT. ! he had spoken, but immediately corn- 

time that the war contract had been made, j menced a violent attack upon the crab, 
aud this feeling increased daily. That It was impossible to bring any of the 
the officers and men of the United States j large guns to bear upon her, for she was 
navy should bo penned up in harbors, almost under the stem of the Lenox, but
ports and sounds, while British ships and every means of offense which infuriated
the hulking mine springers and rudder ingenuity could suggest was used against
pinchers of tho syndicate wero allowed I it. Machine *’s were trained to fire

PATENTS!!!
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 
® elgn patenta. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

PAINTS[a

: !UradiCTl j* 9- i NOTICE. ^ In c^se your mark t^o

“cOPYRIGI1T9 for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN dr CO., Patent Solicitors.
OFFICE: 3C1 BROADWAT, n, Y

Bail blood causes dyspepsia and dys
pepsia reacts by causing bad blood, bo 
noth go on, growing worse, until Uie 

system is [loisoned. The surest 
means of relief for the victim is a thor
ough aud persistent course of Ayers har- 
saparilla.

IH. THE & CO.!n v charts, mspfc

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
large aleck of Coffin, ami Caske.s | COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

whole A. RAMSAY * SON,
MONTREAL.

Jane—I bate to havo tho policeman 
toko hold ot my arm in crossing tho

Ethel—Yes; it is very impertinent ot 
him.

Jane—Oh! I don’t mean that; but I al
most die of mortification, my arm is bo 
thin.—Harper’s Bazar.

Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, 
Yt, had a disease of the scalp which 
caused her hair to become very harsh

UENKUAI.
LL- Market Square.

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John.

“Metal. Id the Sou. I oeps a
Of tho metals discovered in tho sun the on ,0 select, from, also, I have

most important are sodium, magnesium, |a(e1y Children's Enameled

SÆÏX w"ito caskets fincl-v c»ckle's
of the rarer and less known metals would Price List on application. /^OCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion,
also appear to be there in some abund- ^ 1

, P. 8.—8o,e manutacturer of the * COCKLE’S PILLS-h^^

æZXæ.'&ZZTZ Double Washboard. ; cockle’s
l,er a healthy scalp, and matte the hair .means follows that they are absent. We have llfe]1 extra time j MdVurue, wh.„.
teaniiful.y thick flossy. ^y2“he BP""e -^w supply the demand for this article. j Wtelejah; by EVANS3& SONiÇLlm,,

”A fowTtip.”—A chicken’s tail. ! York Tciegram. W' W-

NOTICE.
i QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

and to do all lawful act« in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property lor the pui |>08e 

exeibitions and for tho management ot the vron- 
ertyof the Association, with..further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

"UUBLIO NOTICE is hereby given that 
_L will he presented for enactment at. the pres
ent session of the Provincial Legislature to provide 
for the extension of wharves on the “Pettingigg 
property.

The object of this Bill is to authorize the C'rnlg 
mon Council to issue Debentures to an umuunc 
not. exceeding twenty thousand dollars, payahld 
in twenty years, hearing interest not exceeding 
four lier cent, for the erection of wharves and 
building up the Slips on the Petiingill prop
erty, the annual interest and a sinking fund to 
provide for the payment of the debentures to be 
charged on the revenues derived from ihe whuri-

t a Bil
PILLS -For Liver.

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary. *9th March, 1889.

St. John, N. B.. Feb. 5th, 1889.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

I

We are showing a full assortment iCRAWFORD-NICHOLL—On the 20th icst. at St. 
Stephen’s church, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, James 
Crawford, of Portland, to Miss Annie Nicholl, 
of this city.

Al. Pratt, ot Pittsburg, has received a 
letter from Tener. pitcher of the Cliica- 
gos. Tener says the most wealthy and 
aristocratic crowds that ever assembled 
outdoors hare witnessed the ball games 
in Europe.

Jubilee sports will be held in Dart
mouth, to-morrow evening, by the color
ed athletes of that place.

Among the events are a 1-mile race, 
two 2-mile races, 5-mile, hurdle, obstacle 
and potatoe races.

There are no entries noticed from St

Steve Brodie is willing to swim Capt. 
Boy ton for $600 a side from Newburg to 
the battery in the Hudson or he will 
wager $1000 that he can beat Boyton 
across the English Channel.

The splendid throwing of the Ame- 
ican ballplayers has made more im
pression than anything else on the 
English sportsmen.

The Cleveland club is scheduled to 
travel 0462 miles this season. The 
club’s railroad bill alone will be about 
$20,000.

• •—---------—
Foundry shipped, on 

Monday last, two large compound Edgers 
and one Lath machine to a milling firm 

The Edgers will edge 75 to 
uperficial feet in a day of 10 hours, 
th machine is capable 

50 M. of laths in the same time.

Bear River, N. S., is asking aid from the 
Local government to erect an agricultural 
building for exhibition purposes.

mitted, should have enjoyed that privi
lege some time ago. He was glad that 
the time had come.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Your friends in the 
legislative council did not seem to agree

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.LOCAL MATTERS.
Discnwelon of the Franchise Bill.

Fredericton, March 20.—Hon. Mr 
Blair committed a bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to elections to 
the general assembly, Mr. Palmer in the 
chair. Hon. Mr. Blair said he appre
hended that the sense of the committee

-----OF-----ST. JOBS OPERA HOUSE!For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nrews look oil the First Page. Bags, Satchels and Valises,legu

witl DIED.Mr. Hanington—My friends 
conncil do about what is right and 
cise their own proper judgments.

Mr. Hanington continued that 
glad that the government had, 
become convinced that this worthy class 
of citizens, who had so long been depriv
ed of this great privilege, should now re
ceive the boon. The government 
ready now to allow many men, who were 
previously deprived of the privilege of 
voting, to exercise that privilege hence
forth, and from whence did they get their 
idea? Why, when, in 1886, the govern
ment presented a franchise bill before 
the legislature, and one of their friends 

ea that the principle of residential 
manhood suffrage should be the leading 
principle of the bill, the government said 
they could not accede to that suggestion. 
He was not now prepared to discuss 
the details of the bill. Having ascertain
ed that in this bill the leading principle 
was to extend the franchise to a very 

deserv- 
he had

in the TENDERS FOR BUILDING.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
March. 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
demain street, during the month of March, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday,5th—St. John’s Lodge. No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10.

BURGESS—Suddenly, at Parsons, Kansas, on 
March 21st, Amelia B., aged 29 years, wife of 
James S Burgess, and daughter of Daniel and 
Elizabeth Marley, of Oak Point.

RUSSELL—In this city on Tuesday, 19th inst., at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Joseph K. 
Dunlop,66 Coburg street, Margaret, widow of 
the late George Russell, in the 89th year of

^“Funeral on Friday at half-past2o’clock. 
DUFF—In this city, on the evening of the 20th 

inst., Mary Ella, eldest daughter of the late 
Alexander Duff. 

îî^Notice of funeral hereafter. 
glMONDS—In Portland, on the 7th inst., the 

infant son of of Mr. W. A. Simonds. 
CAMPBELL—At St. George, on the 8th inst., 

Ronald Campbell, aged 84 years.
TRITES—At Coverdale, Albert County, Reid W. 

Trites, aged 25 years.
McMEEKIN—At Sackville, on the 16th inst.,Mrs.

Donald McMeekin, aged 51 years.
COLE—At the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 

F. A. Cook, Dorchester, on tkc 7th inst, Mrs 
Valentine Cole, aged 82 years.

lie was 
at last

office of A. 0rpENDERS will be received at the 
± SKINNER, King street, np to in extra nice finished goods, and 

at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

generally would approve of his 'sugges- 
ti on that the bill be read section by sec
tion. The bill, as all were aware, had 
only been a short time in the hands of 
lion, members. He knew they had not 
had much opportunity of examining it, 
although no doubt many of them had 
a summary of it in some of the St. John 
papers. He did not intend '.that much 
progress be made itli the bill in the 
immediate present, and his chief object 
now was to make an explanation of the 
objects and intentions of the measure. 
One was that which touched the qualifi
cation of candidates to this as sembly. 
The bill proposes that there shall be no 
qualification. The law which required, 
that a candidate should be possessed of 
so much real or leasehold property before 
he could become a candidate for thi s 
house lias been quite as much honored 
in the breach as the observance. He 
could mention the names of many gentle
men who had come here without the 
qualification required by law. He would 
not say that there were any such in the 
present legislature, but he knew as a 
fact that some gentlemen—some of the 
brightest ornaments in former assemblies 
—had been elected without the qualifi
cation required by law of candidates for 
legislative honors. For that reason, as 
one of many, the government had decid
ed to drop the property qualification 
heretofore required.

As to the franchise in a general way re
marked the attorney general, it might be 
said that the bill conferred the franchise 
on four different classes of persons. The 
first clause gave the right to vote to every 
male British subject of the age of 21 years 
as before stated, who shall in his own 
right hold real estate to the value of $100, 
or personal property or real and personal 
property together, to the value of $200 in 
any electoral district, provided such p 
son is duly registered in the 
for such electoral district, 
time of tendering his vote the owner of 
the real estate or personal property, or 

personal property to
gether. The question may l>e
asked, Why make any reference to 
property qualification at all if it is
intended that the bill be one conferring 
manhood sufferage? If this clause were 
not included in the bill, a person might 
have a large amount of property and yet 
not reside sufficiently long in a district 
to entitle him to a vote. Under this bill 

Resolutions or Sympathy. if a man sold out his property in one
Cnrleton Roval Areli Chapter, at its locality and went to another and bought 

convocation last evening in Masonic
Temple, passed the following resolutions ty for 12 months or not In the same 
to the memory of the late Mr. John manner he would have a right to vote 
Campbell, who was burned to death in on property which he owned in a locality 
the Maine Central railroad disaster last Ttll "was “fear

month:— enough to lie understood by even' mem-
Wherta*, It has pleased the Great Architect of )jer of the committee.

Sub-section B or section 21 conferred 
vanion, John Campbell; therefore the franchise upon any male British sub-

lieiolved .That this chapter, humbly submis- jeot of 21 years of age as aforesaid, who
Shall be assessed upon mcome to the 

able qualities and exemplary character of our amount of $400 m any electoral district, 
deceased companion.and fellow-worker, and its provided the nameof such person shall he 

h“ only registered upon the voters’ list in such
Heonhed That in respect to his memory this electoral district, made up in the year for 

chapter be placed in mourning for the space of which such person lias been assessed 
a coSy’uf them reflation!, upon incony; as aforesaid, and provided 

under the hands of the principals and seal of the such person shall have continued to be a 
chapter, be sent to his widow in testimony of our v,ona fide resident and domiciled in Such 
reKan " district from the time of his being asses

sed as aforesaid until the time of tender- 
j ing his vote. This section would apply 

to clerks and all others who might be 
under salary and move from one district 
to another. * They might arrive in a 
district too late to qualify under the 
residential clause, and yet not 
too late to be assessed. Being 
and remaining in the district until the 
time of voting, all would agree that they 
should be allowed to vote. Sub-section 
C provided that a vote l>e given to every 
minister or teacher in the public schools.

All, he thought, would agree that such 
gentlemen should, in consequence of 
their intelligence, be allowed to vote 
without having to come under the resi
dential clause. He now came, 
he said, to what all must 
recognize as really the most important 
clause of the bill, and that which might 
be expected to evoke the greatest amount 
of criticism as being of the most radical 
character, namely, the clause conferring 
on all persons who have attained the age 
of 21 years, being males and British sub
jects, provided they have had a 
residence for 12 months before the first 
day of May in which the list is made up. 
He showed that this provision was even 
more restrictive than it appeared to be 
and practically called for two years’ resi
dence. Some would prefer a less ex
tended term of residence, and thought 
that about all that should be required 
in order to give one the right to exercise 
the franchise was that he should be a 
resident of the electoral district 
at the time the hat was made 
up. To that view the executive had 
not been able to give their assent.

It had been the object of the govern
ment to take in everybody who might 
reasonably be expected to discharge that 
duty in the interest of the state, and on 
the other hand to exclude all those about 
whom a reasonable doubt might natur
ally arise.

Concerning section 21, the attorney 
general thought it was impossible to give 
to that section any other than the clear 
and plain meaning. The last clause, it 

Id be seen, took in everybody, and 
provision, every- 
illy might claim

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of tho main building of 
THE ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, according to 
the plans and specifications to be seen at A. O. 
SKINNER'S on and after tho 21st inst 

Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the ex
terior of the building and interior finish. The 
lowest and any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE,

Secretary, A'0SKB„.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John,

GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES, 
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES, 
TRUNKS in great variety.

> . M. C. A.

All members of the reception com
mittee are requested to meet at the 
Association Rooms this evening at S 
o’clock. Important business to be con
sidered.

LA?KfeM,»Si„, vote, tor the 
responsible position of

MAYOR
for the coming year. _ ,

During the past I have endeavored to pertorm 
the duties of the office to the best ot my ability ; 
and if selected again by you I will continue the
^Soliciting your votes and support on the 9th day 
of April,

worthy class of people to a very 
ing and intelligent class of people, 
very great pleasure in supporting the 
bill* as far as that went.

The qualification of candidates was a 
different question. He thought no in
jury would be done by retaining the 
property qualification for candidates, but 
as the tendency of the age was to wipe 
away these qualifications and restric
tions, and as that bad been done by the 
parliament of Canada and other parlia
ments without any injurious results fol
lowing, he should not assume the re- 
sponsibity of voting against the clause of 
abolishing thatjqualiiication. The right’of 
the people was to elect whom they pleas
ed and with them could be safely trusted 
the full and free exercise of that right. 
While he knew of no injury that bad re
sulted from the fact of the candidate 
having the property qualification, still 
the sentiment of the country; as expressed 
in other parliaments, and in respect of 
higher functions than those devolving 
upon the local legislature, had been 
pointing in that direction, and no injur
ious results having followed, he felt that 
he could not oppose the central provision 
of the bill in this respect

discuss the language 
of some of these sections. It would be 
time enough to go into section 21 when 
it camo before the committee. He 
thought its ambiguity could be easily 
removed, and as to the • question of re
vision he was very glad, indeed, that the 
government had changed their policy.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie, Mr, Hanington, Hon. 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Tweedie continued the 
debate, after which the motion was a- 
d opted

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

CALVIN CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT.

A musical and literary entertainment 
will be given in Calvin church tomorrow 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock, for 
which a varied and interesting pro
gramme has been prepared. Tickets 
have been placed at 20 cents each, and 
will be for sale at the door.

The Miramichi

at Ottawa. 
85 M. s 
The La of cutting

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
To the Electors of Dukes 

WARD:
PAIN

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

DISTRICT DIVISION, S. OF T.

Last evening district division No. 1. 
comprising the divisions in this city and 
county was organized in the Temperance 
hall Market building by G W A, A Y 
Patterson with the following officers 
Robt Maxwell, D W P; F L Mosher, D 
W A; Frank B Ellis, D S. Wm. Rogers, 
DFS; John Kinney D T; Josiah Eowler, 
1). Chap ; James Keys, D. Con. ; John 
Lister, 1). Sent. ; John Rankine, D. P. W.| 
P. The division will meet again in the 
course of two weeks.

her of tho 
sntecl to beFasarA-^srttfr'

a candidate for the office of
e conse

•>CUTCH. ALDERMAN,
and respectfully request your vote and support, 
I am opposed to the wilful expenditure of large 
sums of money for water or any other purpose by 
which the bonded indebtedness of the city is in
creased. I believe in Retrenchment and Reform. 
“ Abolish wasteful expenditure and live on your 
income ” shall be ray motto if elected.

Your ob’dt serv’t,
J. G. FORBES.

LADIES.Just Received,

10 Bales dutch, Price B0will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Wm. Street.

For Sale Low, Please call and inspect our New Styles Ladies Fine 
Waterproof Cloaks. We receive the very latest styles 
quickly as they appear in New York and Boston, and are 
hewing the largest and only complete stock of Water

proof Cloaks in St. John.

T. B. Barker & Sons. as
The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.
Bird Gravel,

Now Landing,
20 Boxe» Bird Gravel,

T. B. Barker & Sons.
WEDDING BELLS.

8L Stephen’s Presbyterian church last 
evening, contained a large number of peo
ple to witness the marriage of James 
Crawford, stationer, of Portland, to Miss 
Annie Nicholl of this city. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Belle 
Nicholl, Miss Stevenson and little Miss 
< Yawford daughter of the groom. Arthur 
Van Buren ablv discharged the duties of 
vroomsman. After the ceremony a num
ber of friends assembled at the residence 
of Mr. Crawford and extended their 
hearty congratulations to the newly mar- 
lied couple.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Knbber Hot Water Bottles, Syringes, Atomizers. 
Air Pillows, Cushions. Knbber Sheeting, Bandages, 
Tubing, Toilet, Plesli, Both and Tooth Brushes al

A Bielionary of I.«‘lierai 
Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S. 
FOR SALE BY

’*hst Port or St. John.
CLEARED.

He would not now
and is at the Oil Bay,

Just Received,
12 Bottles Sujterior Oil. Bay,

T. B. Barker & Sons.
THE RUBBER HEADQUARTERS.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
Only Exclusive Rubber Store in St. John,

65 Charlotte Street.

March 21st—Sch Olivia, Read, for New York.

Sch Elbe, 124, Hamlyn, for New York.

real and

j. & a. McMillanBAKING POWDER.

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Ex Sch, Valdat e,

SO Cases Royal Baking Poivder, 
T, B, Barker <C* Sons.

l
British Ports.

Prince William St. 
St. «John N. B.

ARRIVED.
At Bristol. 19th inst, bark City of Adelaide, 

MAtGibril£rJUh‘'hist", bark Flora, Abbott,

^At Goeenatowu'fwth inst,ship Andretta.lloben, 
from Portland, Oregon.

SAILED.
From Newport, 18th inst, bark Matildia C 

Smith, McConnell,"for Ensenada.
From Feweastle JÎSW, 16th inst, bark Eudora, 

Marshall, for San Francisco.

WEIGHTY WORDS
**smm -----FOR-----

GCXERAL BUSINESS. Ill CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Mr. Humphrey, from the standing 
rules committee,* reported against sus
pending the rule regarding Hon. Mr. 
McLellan’s bill incorporating the exhibi
tion association of the city and county of 
St John, and Mr. Wilson’s bill incorpora
ting the city of Fredericton and York 
county exhibition association.

Bills were introduced—By Mr. Baird, 
incorporating the town of Grand Falls; 
by Mr. Wilson, enabling the York county 
council to assess in aid of Victoria hospi
tal; by Mr. Russell, establishing the 
width of Queen street extension, town of 
St Andrews, at 50 feet; by Hon. Mr. 
Blair, relating to limited partnerships; 
also by Hon. Mr. Blair, for the establish
ment of district courts; by Mr. Young, 
incorporating Temiscouata, Neguac and 
Shippegan Harbor railway company; by 
Hon. Mr. McLellan, incorporating the 
Keystone Fire Insurance company; 
by* Mr. Russell, authorizing 
Charlotte Municipality to sell and
convey certain portions of the western 
commons to the lessees thereof, on ob
tain conditions; also Mr. Russell, amend
ing the public health of 1887; by Hon. 
Mr, Richie, incorporating the StLawrence 
and Maritime Province railway company.

Dr. Alward committed the bill author
izing the commissioners of the general 
public hospital of the city and connty of 
St. John to provide for additional accom
modation in said hospital by building a 
new wing to the same; and to provide for 
the issue of debentures for carrying out 
the objects of the act, Mr. White in the

Agreed to.
The house adjourned till to morrow 

morning.

Macaulay Bros. I Co. Tlie Enormous* Regular Sales of 
Thousands* of Boxes ofP. 0. ISLAND BAILffAT.Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

Beaver Harbor.
At Paysanda, Jan 29th

PAt PerÆAmboy!inst,sch Hattie E Hint, 
Collins, from New York, anil sailed 19th for 
Boston.

At Dunkirk, 16th inst, ship Mariam 
Codner. from San Francisco.

At Salem, 18th inst, bark James AY 
Newcomb, from New York for Portland.

At Baltimore, 18th inst, bark Charles 
Lefurgy, Read, from Hamburg.

QEALED TEND ERS.^ddjess t ot lie
will be received until SATURDAY, March 30th, 
instant, inclusive, for the supply of Six Thousand 
Two Hundred (6,200) Tons of tho best fresh-mined 
ROUND STEAM COAL for Locomotive use.

Tenders to state the price per ton of 2,240 lbs. 
delivered as follows:

Charlottetown

IDEAL For all
Waters. QQAP Waters.

rii bark Stephen G Hart, For all
Lightbvdy,

Holmes «T'
Z ”,

:.SSummerside.......
Georgetown.......
Cape Traverse...

CLEARED. At least one-quarter of the whole quantity, re-&2m£-&mss£ EBaiwgsas
C^U%ort<Mhl8thTS8?,*8chr Janets. Golding, for °Vhebfirs [payment will be made in July, and
‘«bile. 18,h inst, bark Mary Graham, &
Lewis, for Newcastle,Eng. satisfactory completion of the contract.

At Philadelphia, 18th inst, schr Iolanthe, Card, The Department does not bind itself 
for Darien. the lowest or any tender.

n E.
Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

j^-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

mis,
the —IN—

NINTH VOLUME OK ALDEN's MANIFOLD CY

CLOPEDIA. to acceptScotch and West of England 

Tweeds.

Spring Overcoatings,

( )pen at random at which page you 
will, or look for almost any subject you 
choose, and concise, accurate and valu
able information meets the eye. With 
each new volume one’s surprise at the 
available knowledge .contained in these 
handy and even elegant books is in
creased. There can be no donbt that 
the completed set will form one of the 
standard works of the generation. Ex
cept in rare cases the information afford
ed by the manifold is fully ts satisfactory 
as found in Appleton’s, Jonnson’s, Cham
ber’s, or the Britannica. The price is low 
beyond all precedent, placing it within 
popular reach—50 cents a volume for 
cloth binding, 65 cents for half 
jiostage 10c. A specimen volume may 
l>e ordered and returned if not wanted. 
John B. Alden Publisher,New York.

J. UNS WORTH,
Superintendent.

SAILED.
From Stonington, 16th inst, schr A P Emerson,

^¥rom Genoa, 14th inst, bark Pohnna, Jamieson, 
for Savannah.

From New York, 18th inst, bark Austria,Dakin, 
for Bata va; William Cochrane, Dernier, for Ant-
WAt Delaware Breakwater. 18th inst,
Aldine, (from Philadelphia) for this port.

Frotn Pernambuco, 1st, bark Sentinel,

'
way Office, Ch’town, 

March 13,1889.
Rail Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,-J,

Home Manufacture. HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.bright

Oream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to onr TABLE ClITLERY 

and PLATED WARE.
We Have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 

I.adles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

—IN—

F»y Uth. lat 14 S. Ion 26 W, soli. Dorn 
Enrique, Cromor, from Montevideo for Boston.

Disasters, Etc.
Macrio . March 18th—Bark Temple Bar, Raum, 

rom Rio Janeiro for —, in ballast, has been 
totally wrecked at Coruripe, near Maceio.

Memoranda*

Plain and Fancy Stripes 
Worsteds,

Arrived today,
Five Cases Note Paper and 

Envelopes.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.morocco ; Canadian Tweeds,

Yarmouth Homespuns,

—IN—

Rowing.
Advices from Australia say that the 

proposal to take an eight-oared crew to 
England has been* abandoned for this 
year, too much time having been allowed 
to elapse before any practical steps to 
raise funds and to get the crew together 
were taken. It is probable that the trip 
will be made next year, and that the 
crew will return home via San Francisco, 
expecting to get on a race in America 
with a Yale eight. They will, however, 
be willing to row any crew offering to 
meet them.

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.

the Lizard, 18th, bark Granville Belle,
"S.teMïS-h'.MS'Èu.ie 0 Troop, 
Nash, for New York.

In port at Manila, 1st ult, bark Tamar n m»r- 
shall, repairing-

In port at Bermuda, 14th inst, brig’nt Alfred, 
White,une; schr Delhi, Ureence, for Florida— 
nearly ready for sea.

Passed douglas McArthur CLARKE, KERR * THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

City Polite Court.
There was no business before the City 

Police court this morning.
Bo oks<;ll«?r. 

80 King st.Plain Colors and Fancy 
Patterns and Mixtures. FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.

THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

Portland Police Court.
There was no business before the Port

land Police court this morning.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

JOHNS.DUNN,
Notice to Mariners.

from Fenwick's Island. The vessel will be re
placed on her station as early as practicable.

Sample* by Host 

Application.
TAII.OK,

Will open in shop, Canterbury 
at., near King, about lat April.

Personal.
F. W. Cram, manager of the N.B. Rail

road left by the Western train this morn
ing.

William O’Connor, the Champioh scul
ler of the United States, and George Lee, 
his trainer, are at present in Washington 
Territory giving exhibition races. They 
will shortly leave for Canada. O’Connor 
will not go to Australia to row Searle for 
the championship of the world, but may 
meet him in England the coming sea
son.—N. Y. Sun.

A doable scull race between Al. Hamm 
and Jake Gandaur in one l>oat and John 
Teemer and Geo. Hosmer in another will 
be arranged in a few days.

The Tnrf
The New York Jockey Club announces 

that it has received 1,460 entries for the 
twelve stake events it proposes giving 
next August, when the big $1,000,000 
track at West Chester will be opened. 
The White Plains Handicap for two- 
year-olds, at three-quarters of a mile re
ceived the unusually large entry of 246, 
while the Great Eclipse Stakes, also for 
two-year-olds, at the same distance, re
ceived 212 entries. Of the three-year- 
old fixtures, the Pelham Bay Handicap, 
at one mile and a quarter, closed with 
108 nominations, and the New York 
Jockey Chib Handicap, is easily first of 
the all-aged events with lift entries.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STRAHKBS.
Ulumla, at London, in port March 4. 1Brewltlw.

pecial meeting of St. George’s 
ety will l>e held tomorrow evening.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

THE LIQUOR LICENSE
Act. 1SS7.

A s

MACAULAY BE. & Co., Eriminta, from Belfast, Feb 28,
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New Yo 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8.
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, to port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.

,M Fell >K
Vanduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 25,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5.

Fire readilyMilton will will lie the subject of 
Judge King’s lecture in Queen square 
church this evening.

St. Andrews proposes to light its 
streets by electricity.

New class for beginners will tie formed 
at Prof. Spencer’s dancing academy this 
evening. His complimentary benefit is 

1 for to-morrow night.
The reception committee of the Y. M.

('. A. meet at the association rooms this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

In Carmarthen street church tl.»e old 
folks give a concert this evening.

Woodman & Miller’s mill at Spurr 
t'ovç. has started. There are ten shingle 
machines running in it. A. Cushing & 
(Vs mill at Ui\io« point, which has been 
I# «^ration for several weeks, is now 
running night and day.

I nspector Likely, ot the N. W. mounted 
police, who left for the Northwest a few 
weeks ago, has been compelled to re
turn owing to illness. He has lieen 
granted three months sick leave.

The Catholic friends of R. F. Quigley, 
in this city and Portland, have presented 
him with a purse of over $600 as a mark 
of appreciation of him in conducting his 
controversy with Rev. Father Davenport

Miss Helen Buttrick, a native of Mil
ford, N. H. recently committed suicide at 
Berlin, where she was a student in music.
She was once a teacher in Acadia.

Frank S. Kcammell, who leaves this 
ing for Tacoma, Washington Terri

tory. to engage in the lumber business, 
has been presented with an address by 
St. Jude’s Church association expressing 1 as 
regret at his intended departure.

The Portland night school closed last 
evening.

The office of superintendent of the 
southern division of the N. B. Railway 
held by II. I). McLeod, has lieen abolish- 
e«l, anil yesterday the employes of the 
division were officially notified of the 
fact. In future all tram orders will he 
signed by Mr. I). W. Newcombe, train 
despatches All other communications 
of a business character are to lie reported 
to the office of the general manager.

Circular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven, 
controlled and can be retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY, Surpasses any Cooking Range, Works equallg wet 
with either Hard or Soft Coal,

26.
York, Dec 22.

61 and 63 King* St. 
Codfish, large medium,

Pollork. Bright,

Please Call and Examine.NWW. rAWM on

Friday the Twenty-ninth Day of 
March Instant,

at ten of the clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of taking into consideration all applications for 

1 License in the City of Saint John under the Act 
; and hearing and determining all such applications 

and all objections duly made to the same.
All persons concerned are requested to attend 

at the above time and place. , ,
Dated at the City of Saint John this twentieth 

day of March, A. D. 1889.

JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
Sole Agent for Saint John.

under this residential 
body, speaking generally 
the franchise. But in cat 

probably
it would be found there were many,

! might lose the vote they now had, he 
I thought the government had in the three 
preceding clauses sufficiently embraced

won

bookei Auriga, fnra^ïUo^Janeiro^sld Jan 23.
Jan 5* ' rom 10 *°elr0’

Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, aid Dec 19th.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed 
Active, from Buenos Ayres, Jan 21.
Belt, at New York, in port March 5,
Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 7. 
Lennie, from Rio Janeiro, Jan 31.
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22.
Atfhild?from-------
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, in port Feb 10L 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12.

case there were via Barba*in actual experience SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

I.a brader Herring. Fat.
Feb 16.

"Dried Apples. IO bbls.them all, so while they were giving the 
boon of franchise to a large class of peo
ple in the country on the one hand, they 
might not on the other, be taking away 
Irom any individual the right which he 
now by law possessed. He thought the 
section embracing the four descriptions of 
qualification, though it might at first 
blush seem to show a certain degree of 
circumlocution, could not without diffi
culty have been more clearly and concise
ly expressed.

He fully recognized the importance of 
the measure and he knew the committee 
would do so and assist to make it as per
fect and complete as possible. He 
thought if they succeeded in placing 
upon the statute book this law which 
gave to the young men of the country, 
and many classes of deserving people, the 
privileges of which they had hitherto 
been debarred, he felt that they would 
have reflected some credit upon them
selves as a legislature and adopted an act 
which would, in future, redound to their 
credit in no small degree. The govem- 

' ment most cordially and heartily desired, 
he felt did the house, to 

extend , this right of citizenship 
the important classes em

braced within the purview of the bill.
Though a man had very little property, 
yet he had an important and vital inter
est in the acts of this legislature. He is 
entitled to this privilege by reason of his 
citizenship, by reason of the fact that the 
legislature dealt not only with the prot>- 
erty hut with the liberties of the people 
of his country, and it being within the 
scope and competency of this legislature 
to legislate in that wide direction, surely 
it is not too much to say that every one 

i who might be affected by that legisla-
The pension to school teachers, em- ^Temen whoroY^ni'ihem 8eleCÜ°n 

ployed 50 yeara consecutively, says an f J{ Hanington " said the government 
exchange, wiil.be confined to male teach- and-the comlt‘y waa mbe congratulated 

■era, since no single woman ever lived ■ ttiaf ^ time had urrived wheiTthispriv-
10 -onfeestothe required age. ilege so highly spoken of and sowefl M \y. Kord> holder of the broad jump-
If you wish a fine imported Havana JhouUlbe given to the^mplwtan^cliteses ™g record, says that it is only a question 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, included in this bill who, as lie had sub- of a good day and grounds when Scliifler- 
eall at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- mited some years before, and as some of stein will eclipse all broad jumping 
•sfïct ion guaranteed. the friends of the government had sub- records.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor of the City of Saint John.

Choice Cheese. 120 boxes.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

Evap. Apples. SO eases. BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
Peaches, | 040 eases ean ued 
Pines,
Corn, goods.
Beans, !
Tomatoes, j ------
Ltaon, I »*KICES KKAI. 
Lobsters, I 1.0 W •

BRIGANTINES.

Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. 
Aldine, from Philadelphia, March 13. DANGER!The Riiis.

I T SPIES AND GENTLEMEN—We dii.ll again Li be candidates for your suffrages at the com
ing election for

Later particulars concerning the Car- 
roll-Blakelock fight says it was one of 
great interest as neither of the men has 
eve® suffered defeat in the ring, Carroll 
carrying everything liefore him and 

kelock being the hero of 33 battles.

toe UXhitting3 Calrofl'^evend ! W V UAWWAV
times and escaping without a return. ; |f| P fin I llh II H I
Oil the seventh, however, Carroll got | *» ■ As UHlim ft XIA ^ 
warmed up and struck his opponent a ;
ShU1wM°,li,owJ',Fromor,,1teom | 17 and 18 South Wharf.
the fight was a continuation of rushes ______
and returns and on the fifteenth round 
Blakelock was knocked out.

:
ALDERMEN People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

of YVelUngton \Vard, on^the^firat Tuesdayjn April
riie future a”in the past.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM SHAW,

_____________ THOS. W. PETERS.

Bla

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
0040,720.48.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTI1IORF.. CHICAGO.

I

At the request of a number of the Electors, I 
have decided to offer for theBIRTHS.:

The glove fight between Joe Lannon 
and Jack Ashton is “off for the present Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 

RANGES, STOVES, &c.
ALDERMANSHIPNEW YORK.

! McDOWELL—At Dorchester, on the Gth inst. * 
the wife of Samuel McDowell, of a daughter.

much money just now. They are becom- j XR AI NOR—At Charlottetown, on the 15th 
ing quite famous however by their talk- j 
ing, and doubtless that is more paying \ 
than fighting for $10 a side.

I «of this ward, end would respectfully solicit your 
j ; support.

Our local pugilists are not making j
inst.

the wife of Bernard Troinor, of the post-office 
department, of a son.

'CRIDER—At St. Paul, Minn, on the 2nd inst., 
the wife of J. C.Trider, locomotive engineer, 
of St Paul, formerly of the I. C. R., of a son.

WTT.T.TAM B. flARVTT.L.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agis.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :FOR LADIES ONLY.Carrol once fought six rounds with 
Tom Bates, wliich resulted in a draw. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

Together with a full supply oi

KITCHBTsT HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Call and «et a «e... Hair j
; -ed by numerous electors to allow myself to be 

placed in nomination

For the Mayoralty,

Notes.
The annual report of the New York | 

Athletic club shows a net gain for the !
MARRIED.

SMITII-McLELLAN—On the 20th inst., by Reyear of $21,253. The dub’s balance over j 
liabilities amounts to $165,650.36. The . 
athletic competition account footed up ! 
$11,603.

G. A. Hartley, at the residence of the bride 
parents,B.Franklin Smith, and Katie M .Price 35 Cents, at

j McLellan, aU of Cnrleton. i j I beg to announce that I will be a candidate on
PARKER BROTHERS,

Armstrong, of New York, to M. Blanche, 99 *
youngest daughter of the late Thatcher L. w® 9

No viarket Square.
GEORGE A. BARKER.

St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1889.
t
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